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WELCoMEWoRDs

Coming up:
In april our theme is Mothers of 

Invention. When was a time you 

invented change in your life?  

Tell us about it. Send a paragraph  

or two to editor@womenspress.com 

Deadline: March 10

April Advertising Sections:

• Grrrls Go Green Guide 

• Home Guide

• Spiritualiy Guide 

• GoSeeDo Guide  

Deadline: March 10

Living Big is our theme for May.  

What have you learned about  

living big?  

Send a paragraph or two to  

editor@womenspress.com 

Deadline: April 10

Watch for the results of the annual 

What Women Want MWP readers’ 

survey in the May issue!

May Advertising Sections:

• Consignment & Thrift Guide 

• GoSeeDo Guide  

Deadline: April 10

Peacemakers
That’s the word that comes to mind when we think about the women who share 

their stories in this March peace-themed magazine. These are wise women who 

work for peace in their own ways, from where they live. From personal inner 
peace to working for a peaceful community to speaking for women’s empower-

ment and peace around the world, we are honored to share their stories.

and

Co-Publishers

“We need to 

honor and value 

those [feminine  

archetypal]  

‘C’ qualities— 

care, compas-

sion, creativity,  

community, 

cooperation and 

contribution.”

—Karen Lohn, 
author of Peace 
Fibres. See her 

story on page 18.

611 West Main Street • Belle Plaine, MN • 952-873-2111 • www.tlha.org

Building Strength & Achieving Results

A Ministry of The Lutheran Home Association

OUR WELLNESS & REHABILITATION CENTER OFFERS:

> Outpatient rehabilitative therapies for all ages

> Athletic sports therapy  > Wellness programs & resources

> Physical, occupational & speech therapies

KatHYMaGnUson 
noRMasMItHoLson

“When a small group of respected 
people stands up and says, ‘we must 
welcome these people, we must help 
these people’ they set the standards of 
behavior for the rest of the community,” 

wrote a trio of peacemak-
ers from Pelican Rapids, 
Minn. Once the town was 
primarily of Scandinavian 
heritage. Now there are 11 
different languages spo-
ken by its citizens. These 
three women work to 
build peace with hospital-
ity.

“I believe if you help 
one woman, you help 
the whole family,” said 
Fatuma Elmi, an immi-
grant from Somalia who 
lives in Minneapolis. In 
December, she traveled to 
Geneva, Switzerland, to 
attend the United Nations 
High Commission for 
Refugees. Refugees are 

not a burden, she stated. “They only 
need a helping hand.” Her work is to 
give that helping hand.

“It makes you realize that in our own 
circumstances, and with what we have, 

we should be doing a lot more. … It takes 
a movement to really turn these things 
around. And I think we are beginning 
to see elements of a movement.” Sheryl 
WuDunn, Pulitzer Prize-winner and 
co-author of “Half the Sky,” spoke to 
the Minnesota Women’s Press about 
empowering women from her global 
perspective. 

“The profoundly critical moment usu-
ally is not ours to grasp. … It is the long-
ing of the human spirit to be better, to 
change the world for the better, to change 
ourselves for the better,” Maureen K. 
Reed wrote. Minnesota hosts the 
annual Nobel Peace Prize Forum in 
March. Reed, the executive director of 
the Forum, shares her view on global 
peace.

And, Kim Heikkila, author of 
“Sisterhood of War” adds her voice: 
“War is dirt and fear and death and cry-
ing out for mothers and the too-soon loss 
of innocence. High ideals about the poli-
tics of war, whether this side or that, fade 
with a dying soldier’s last breath, ‘home’ 
more often uttered than ‘right.’”

We asked our readers “how are you a peacemaker?” We had more responses that we have room to include in 

these pages. (Thank you!) Read their thoughtful “YourThoughts” contributions, starting on page 34 and continu-

ing on the MWP website, www.womenspress.com. Click on ReadersWrite, then YourThoughts.
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YoUsaID

GotanoPInIon?
Like something in 
MWP? or disagree?  
We want to hear from 
you. Write to editor@

womenspress.com. 

Include your name, 

address and phone 

number for verification. 

Letters are assumed to be 

for publication and may 

be edited for length and 

clarity.

A Personal Retreat Center in a cozy 
cottage overlooking Lake Superior

Coaching retreats, writing retreats, 
and other self-guided options

Gift certificates available!

www.room1sown.com
218-387-9239

March 2012, 28-3

Mastel’s  
Health Foods

10% Off  Your 
Entire Order

(Juicers, special offers  

and any sale items  

not included)              
One coupon per customer               

Expires 3/31/12
1526 St. Clair Ave., St. Paul  

(2 blocks E. of Snelling)   
651-690-1692

 Leave the past behind

Start 

something 

new
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Judy Steele, MTP

27-10 2nd round

Happily ever after reclaimed

What an uplifting story. [BookShelf, Barb Greenberg, Feb. 
2012] This holds true for every woman single, divorced, 
married or in a relationship. I can relate to the “if I spoke my 
truth, I felt I would be abandoned” feeling. It feels good to 
let yourself be heard. So go forth and breathe in life and be 
true to yourself first and foremost! Thank you Barb for voic-
ing your journey!
Peg Cowart, Lonsdale, Minn.

What a wonderful reminder that we can’t allow ourselves 
to give away everything. It is imperative to honor who we 
are and cherish ourselves when others around us may not. 
Thanks for being such a beacon, Barb.
Lynn Garthwaite, Bloomington

Myths we’ve been told

Many solid, sound mothers lose custody of their children 
to their abusers in family court. There is a cultural myth that 
parents only lose custody if they are unfit. This is a myth 
that I think would have fit into your issue. [Myths and Fairy 
Tales, MWP, Feb. 2012]

I earned a Mrs. Degree, deciding to marry before finishing 
college. I was set on the idea of stability, except that was not 
what happened. Eleven years and three kids later I thought I 
was losing my mind, myself. I was in an unhealthy environ-
ment for my children and me. My attempt to protect myself 
and my children in the family court system became a les-
son in oppression that has brought me to a life of struggle, 
compassion and strength. I lost custody of my children in 
the process. 

I reflect and try to understand how this has happened to 
me. I remain dedicated and steadfast in my mission of being 
an excellent mother and remaining the greatest support I 
can for my children. I am increasing my education, power 
and strength to succeed, be wise and never be controlled by 
anyone other than me. 
Tiffini Flynn Forslund, Brooklyn Park

I note from your website and the February magazine that 
the Women’s Press has a strong interest in myth and fairy 
tale. I have been writing about the psychological underpin-

nings of myth and fairy tale for years and am convinced of 
their importance. The sudden eruption of interest and rep-
resentations of myth and fairy tale these days tells me that a 
strong shift in collective consciousness is occurring.
Wilor Bluege, St. Paul

Four legs, full heart

What an amazing story of two 
incredible individuals. [YourStory, 
Terri Krake, MWP, Feb. 2012] Sharing 
your story and reaching out like you do 
inspires me to do the same, to help oth-
ers. You and Brody are equally as giv-
ing. What a pair.

Beth Kantor, Plymouth

Claiming my pink identity

I found the “Pink Think” January 
edition of MN Women’s Press on a 
day I was wearing one of my favorite 
everyday pink outfits. The fact that pink is in my wardrobe 
represents a transformation in society greater than the trans-
formation in myself. 

 I am transgender, but not yet presenting as female full 
time. I’m still closeted to most of my family. However, I do 
enjoy a rich life as my female self, taking active roles on com-
mittees, advocating in support of LGBT issues and enjoying 
time with friends.

I knew something of my female nature from very young, 
but I learned the lessons of the gender police quickly. To be a 
sissy was shameful. Femininity equaled weakness and infe-
riority. Thankfully, today is a different era. I no longer see 
pink as weak and inferior. My role models include women 
who go about their busy lives with quiet strength, facing 
daily challenges with grace and determination. Without 
knowing it, these women make it easier for me to claim my 
female identity. I am grateful to the courageous and hard-
working women who have paved the way for me by show-
ing the world there is nothing weak or inferior about being 
a woman, even a feminine one. They have allowed me to 
proudly claim my pink identity.  
Alison H., New Brighton
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HOLTZCLAW PLANNING LLC

CATHERINE E. HOLTZCLAW
MBT, CPA, CFP®

• Objective, personal investment advice and  

 financial planning on an hourly basis.
• Tax preparation for individuals, trusts  
 and estates.
• Discover the possibilities and opportunities 
 for reaching your life goals.

2251 DOSWELL AVENUE, ST. PAUL, MN 55108

651-646-9806  •  www.holtzclawplanning.com

Come to our women’s only Garage PartyTM events

Ask about our women’s weekend trips

Call owner and rider Ann Hofmeister 

1-800-327-4228 

Join our

www.faribaulthd.com

“I wish they [corporations] could also hear from all the women who 

have been through breast cancer and resent the effort to make it pretty  

and feminine and normal. It’s not normal. It’s horrible.” 

—author Barbara Ehrenreich, in a publicity clip about the new film, “Pink Ribbons, Inc.” 
Source: www.nfb.ca

34 domestic violence victims  
in 2011

The numbers are rising. At least 34 
Minnesotans, including four children and 
one man, were murdered in 2011 as a result 
of domestic violence, according to the annual 
report from the Minnesota Coalition for 
Battered Women. This compares with at least 
29 murdered in 2010 and 25 in 2009.

“We document these brutal murders to direct attention to 

the dangerous reality of domestic violence and the urgency 

to do more to protect the victims,” said Liz Richards of the coali-
tion, which has published the Femicide Report every year since 1989. 

See the full report at www.mcbw.org/femicides

Source: www.twincities.com

‘Pink Ribbons, 
Inc.’

On the heels of 
the recent Susan G. 
Komen Foundation/
Planned Parenthood 
controversy, the new 
Canadian film “Pink 
Ribbons, Inc.” is 
opening in the U.S. 

this spring. It’s based on the book with the same 
name by Samantha King, associate professor at 
Queens University in Ontario, who was inter-
viewed for the January issue of Minnesota 
Women’s Press. Go to www.womenspress.com 
to see the story.

King and the film examine where corpo-
rate fund-raising dollars for a breast cancer 
cure really go, and advocate that more of that 
money needs to be directed toward prevention 
of the disease.

“The problem with [corporate relationships] 
is that it does cause foundations to lose sight 
of their core vision if they’re putting so much 
energy into chasing these sponsorships,” King 
told National Public Radio. She cited Komen’s 
2010 “Buckets for the Cure” campaign with 
Kentucky Fried Chicken. Some studies have 
linked fatty foods to a higher risk of cancer.

Sources: www.npr.org, www.nfb.ca

samantha King

Barbara ehrenreich

Source: www.prochoiceamerica.org/get-involved/2011-the-war-on-women.html

tHInKaBoUtIt
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THANK YOU 

FOR STANDING WITH 

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
and putting women’s health first!

Join us April 6th to stand in 

solidarity with Planned Parenthood 

as we face continued attacks 

against women’s health.

For more info visit ppmns.org/standwithpp

Co-ops:
Doing business
as if people matter,
from the beginning.

Still listening. Still serving. Still pioneering.Still listening. Still serving. Still pioneering.

Because co-ops build a better world.
International Year
  of Cooperatives2012

Everyone Welcome, Every Day.
2105 Lyndale Ave S | M-F 9-10  S & S 9-9 | www.wedge.coop

Co-ops:
Doing business
as if people matter,
from the beginning.

Buy Lots of Gs cookies!
When Bobby in Colorado wanted to join the Girl Scouts 

last fall, the youngster was at first denied permission by a 
troop leader “because [he] has boy parts,” even though the 
child identifies as a girl. The Girl Scouts of Colorado blamed 
this initial decision on ignorance of the scouts’ policy. The 
state scouts said Bobby was welcome to join Girl Scouts. “If a 
child identifies as a girl and the child’s family presents her as 
a girl, Girl Scouts of Colorado welcomes her as a Girl Scout,” 
they said.

Some protested, including a teen girl wearing a Girl Scout 
sash in a YouTube video calling for a cookie boycott, but even 
more people around the country embraced the Colorado Girl 
Scouts’ decision and vowed to buy up ALL the cookies this 

selling season.
“I’ve decided to purchase as 
many boxes as my modest 

budget will allow and donate 
them to the local 
LGBTQ commu-
nity center,” said 
Mara Morken, a 

lesbian stay-at-home 
mom in Fargo, N.D.

Sources: www.bust.com;  

www.cnn.com

  now selling women's specific bikes. 
 

           www.thehubbikecoop.org
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PEaCEFEatURE
How did you come by your passion for 

issues around women and girls?

Nick [Kristof] and I approached it very 
differently from other people in this field. 
We came at it as journalists. We were [in 
China] to cover the democracy move-
ment [in 1989]. It was front page news 
on a daily basis. The following year we 
started roaming around the countryside 
of China and we discovered that not even 
one column inch had been devoted to [the 
plight of women and girls].

There were about 30 million missing 
female babies in China over the decades. 
That amounted to about 30,000 a year. It 
raised our eyebrows and we started look-
ing into this. 

We, of course, thought it was just pecu-
liar to China. Then we moved to Japan 
and discovered that there was mistreat-
ment of women in Asia as well. Nick 
went to Cambodia to learn about the sex 
trafficking. He saw some horrible things 
and again, we thought this was just Asia. 
He started traveling around Africa and 
saw mistreatment of women as well. 

Over the years we saw that there was 
something more than just what was going 
on in each locale. It was something bigger 
going on. We started to realize, wow, this 
is really something. This is a huge chal-
lenge. That’s why we wrote “Half the 
Sky.”

You call gender equality the moral  

challenge of the century. 

It sounds like a very large statement. 
But when you compare it to previous his-
torical challenges [it gives you perspec-
tive]. When we wrote “Half the Sky” it 
was a huge movement to convince peo-
ple that [gender inequality] was a terrible 
thing.

At the peak of the slave trade in the 
1780s there were 80,000 Africans trans-
ported to the new world as per year. 
The State Department now thinks that in 
terms of persons trafficked across inter-
national borders, that number is 800,000 
per year and that does not include peo-
ple trafficked within borders. In terms of 
scale, this is huge. 

These days women in the sex trade are 
purchasable for about $200-$300, which 
means that they are expendable. You can 
imagine the greater mistreatment they 
will receive because they are expendable 
is even more horrific. 

You say that one of the best ways to 

fight terrorism is to educate women  

and girls.

The fact is that when women are mar-
ginalized they are not in the mainstream 
of society. That means the mainstream is 
basically men and when the preponder-
ance of those men are young it takes on 
the environment of a male locker room. 
There are higher levels of violence in a 
predominantly male society. There is no 
stabilizing influence. 

But if you educate women and bring 
them into the mainstream of society 
they can provide a much more stabiliz-
ing force. One of the measurements [the 
military] uses to determine how stable an 
area is, is the level of education of women 
and girls. So even the military acknowl-
edges that is a very important factor. 

Of course this is not the only factor that 
will turn around terrorism. But if you 
actually educate men and women you 
really can help stabilize. So that, for exam-
ple in Afghanistan, if we had devoted a 
much larger proportion of funds to help 
build schools and education programs 
throughout the society for boys and girls 
I think we would have had a much differ-
ent outcome. 

What difference does it make if we  

channel more funding to support 

women and girls?

If women control the purse strings, 
they tend to devote more of that money 
to education and health care. When men 
control the purse strings 20 percent of the 
take home pay tends to go to alcohol, cig-
arettes, sugary drinks, festivals and pros-
titution. You don’t have that with women. 
When they are given some education—in 
some places just elementary school—it 
changes the dynamics of the household. 
Education has been shown to be the one 
ladder out of poverty and so if you can 
educate women and girls that can really 
lift a family out of poverty.

How or where do you draw the line 

between honoring cultural issues and 

human rights issues?

Let me tell you the story of China for 
instance. My grandmother’s feet were 
bound. It was just incredibly crippling to 
women—the bones in your feet just crack 

WOMEN 

ARE THE 

SOLUTION
Empowering women and 

girls is the most effective  

way to fight poverty and  

extremism, according to  

Pulitzer Prize-winning  

journalists Sheryl WuDunn 

and her husband, Nicholas 

Kristof. Their 2009 book, 

“Half the Sky: Turning Op-

pression into Opportunity for 

Women Worldwide” sparked 

a movement for change. 

WuDunn is the 2012  

Women’s History Month 

Speaker sponsored by the 

Luann Dummer Center for 

Women at the University of 

St. Thomas. She spoke with 

the Minnesota Women’s Press 

in January, sharing her  

beliefs surrounding the  

empowerment of women.

by Kathy Magnuson
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“Education has been shown to be the one ladder out of 

poverty and so if you can educate women and girls that can 

really lift a family out of poverty.” —Sheryl WuDunn

IFYoUGo:
What: Sheryl WuDunn,   
 Women’s History   
 Month Speaker

When: March 7, 2012, 7 p.m.

Where: O’Shaughnessy 
 Educational Center   
 Auditorium,   
 University of  
 St. Thomas,   
 St. Paul Campus

Cost: Free and open to all

FFI:  651-962-6119

because they are turned in. You can’t even walk. 
Clearly it was a terrible, terrible practice.

The West said this was a horrific practice and 
the enlisted local intellectuals in China and said 
you have got to change this. They convinced 
the intellectuals that this was right so the locals, 
the Chinese, ended up leading the movement 
against foot binding. It actually was eradicated 
in one generation.

My answer is that when you find something 
that is so offensive, it doesn’t matter. Foot bind-
ing was a centuries old practice and yet, it got 
changed. I am Chinese American and I am so 
glad that is changed.

I think there are certain things that if they are 
so offensive—like genital cutting—it doesn’t 
matter whether it is a cultural practice. Chances 
are that if a Westerner thinks it is offensive, 
there are local people who also think it is offen-
sive but they can’t speak out. 

What about women in the United States?

Women in the U. S. need to address issues at 
home as well. It is hard to preach on one side 
when you yourself have not taken care of your 
own backyard. We just found the problems 
abroad to be of a dimension that is much more 
horrific, [a different] order of magnitude. But 
definitely, one has to address issues at home, 
too.

I found the book extremely depressing and 

extremely uplifting. How was your experi-

ence of living with it and talking to the 

women and girls?

What really struck us was that in the most 
terrible, bleakest of situations you find peo-
ple who are just so heroic and so strong 
that they are inspiring. And it makes me 
think, would I able to do this in that situ-
ation? [How were we] just born with 
such lucky circumstances? It makes 
you realize that in our own circum-
stances, and with what we have, we 
should be doing a lot more. 

A young woman mentioned in 
the book was sex trafficked in a ter-
rible situation. She was mistreated, 
she was beaten up and was lucky 
enough to escape. She married a 

European and she could have gone [to Europe]. 
But she went back and opened a clinic to help 
other girls in these brothels. She is helping 
other girls fight against brothel owners. She is 
extremely strong to the point where she has 
made working against sex trafficking her life 
mission.

Where do you find hope?

In the social entrepreneurs and in the fact 
that there are so many knowledgeable people 
working in nonprofits or nongovernmen-
tal organizations in these fields. There is an 
enormous amount of progress being made. 
Developmental economics is a hot field right 
now. Global health is hot. That means great tal-
ent is putting its mind to solving these problems 
that for so many decades took a back burner. 
Now it is becoming much more mainstream. 
And that’s what it takes. It takes a movement to 
really turn these things around. And I think we 
are beginning to see elements of a movement.

sheryl Wudunn

taKEaCtIon:

For a list of groups that  

support women in  

developing countries:

www.halftheskymovement.

org/get-involved

WuDunn suggests these 

four easy steps you can 

take right now:

1. www.globalgiving.org or 

www.kiva.org are people-

to-people sites, linking you 

directly to a person in need 

overseas.

2. Sponsor a woman or girl 

through Plan International, 

Women for Women 

International, World Vision 

or American Jewish World 

Service.

3. Get email updates from 

www.womensenews.org 

and www.worldpulse.com.

4. Join the CARE Action 

Network, www.can.care.org.

Source: Half the Sky
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Foster peace

PEaCEFEatURE

Dianne Kimm moved to the community as a young 
farm wife, raised a family, became a school board mem-
ber and worked as a legal secretary. At a school board 
convention, Kimm picked up a button that read “I can 
make a difference.” She wanted to make a difference, 
but wasn’t sure how. When her church sponsored a 
family of Vietnamese refugees, Kimm donated a bed 
and met the family. “These were a very patient people,” 
she remembered, “and yet there was such an immediate 
need.” She helped her new neighbors understand their 
mail, helped their children with homework, gave advice 
and most important, became a friend. Over the years, 
Kimm befriended over 40 Vietnamese families and 
finally accepted the job of refugee program manager for 
Lutheran Social Service. “When I began on the school 
board, first it was for my own children and making a 
better school for them,” Kimm said. “Then my grand-

children came along. And now someone needs to make 
a difference for the refugees.”

When Joan Ellison moved to Pelican Rapids in 1980, 
the town was small (population 1800) and beautiful, 
with rolling hills, small farms, lakes and trees. It felt 
like home, full of the offspring of Scandinavians and 
Germans. The only flaw was a 40-minute drive to the 
nearest library. Ellison joined a group of women plan-
ning and raising funds for a local one. Meanwhile, the 
town was undergoing an influx of refugees and other 
new immigrants from all over the world. The popula-
tion surged by over 35 percent in 10 years. Eleven dif-
ferent languages were spoken in town. The commu-
nity struggled to meet changing needs. Ellison worked 
through the library to help with the needs.

Befrienders’ model
During those years of great change, Christianson, 

Kimm and Ellison focused on the Pelican Rapids 
Multicultural Committee, which formed to help the 
community respond to its new residents and to help the 
immigrants adjust to life in Minnesota. This small com-
mittee with a membership of about a dozen people, has 
a mission dedicated to “the creation of a safe, positive 
environment within the community. It seeks to promote 
cultural awareness and to foster respect, appreciation 
and understanding that crosses cultural barriers.” Using 
a befrienders’ model, the Committee provided oppor-
tunities for longtime residents and new immigrants to 
interact through common goals involving dialog, learn-
ing, sharing and socializing. Every event was promoted 
with an article in the local newspaper introducing the 
event and a new person to the community. “Over and 
over we tried to say ‘This is an individual, this is a real 
person,’” Ellison said. 

Through collaborations with Friends of the Library, 
the schools, area churches and other service organiza-
tions, the Multicultural Committee presents an ongoing 
series of “Journeys” talks where new immigrants speak 

Foster peace 
A small town in northwestern Minnesota celebrates its diversity
by Joan Ellison, Johanna Christianson and Dianne Kimm

“The road toward peace starts in our own neighborhoods and communities,” said Johanna Christian-

son, a Dutch immigrant who has made Pelican Rapids, Minn., her community for 35 years. As a young 
mother, she found lots of volunteer opportunities through her church, the Food Shelf and other service 
organizations. But it was her work with the refugees and other new immigrants that most changed 

Christianson—and most changed Pelican Rapids.

“I believe how a person feels received into 

a new community has a lot to do with their 

response to that community later on.”
— Johanna Christianson

dianne Kimm, Johanna christianson and Joan ellison
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about their life experiences and long-term 
residents speak about venturing to new 
places. The Committee collaborated on 
“Many Cultures, One Community: a book 
of stories and recipes,” and “The Faces of 
Change,” a photo-documentary traveling 
exhibit and book about the new immi-
grants in Pelican Rapids and the local resi-
dents who worked with them. 

The Committee has facilitated work-
shops on racism, worked with victims 
of torture and held multicultural focus 
groups on medical, educational and legal 
problems facing the community. They’ve 
written grants and lobbied for support of 
a Pelican Rapids Community Resource 
Center to help with housing needs, filling 
out government forms, tax information 
and translation. 

The Committee has sponsored interna-
tional dinners, many of them potlucks, 
with foods from all over the world. Out 
of these potlucks grew the International 
Friendship Festival, a weekend of ethnic 
music, dance, arts and crafts and food, 
which gave everyone a chance to appre-
ciate the diversity in town, and also a 
chance to get to know each other. The 
theme of the festival has always been 
Many Cultures, One Community, and for 

14 years, the Festival involved hundreds 
of volunteers from all walks of life, and all 
the cultures of the area, as well as thou-
sands of visitors. The friendships formed 
by volunteers from all the cultures work-
ing together were as important as the 
event itself.
Reasons for peace

Change is hard. Peaceful change is 
even harder. It requires courage, patience 
and perseverance. Perhaps the changes 
in Pelican Rapids have been peaceful 
because in a small town, people in need 
are obvious. You don’t let a homeless fam-
ily live in their car in the park in October. 
You help them find a job and apartment, 
no matter what their race or religion. 

Perhaps the changes have been peace-
ful because no one separated out the 
new immigrants for special treatment. 
All grants and programs were designed 
to benefit anyone in need, not just the 
new immigrants. Perhaps the change 
was peaceful because through the local 
newspaper and the school’s public access 
television channel, the Pelican Rapids 
Multicultural Committee introduced the 
town to its new immigrants as real peo-
ple, not just stereotypes. 

Perhaps the changes have been peace-
ful because in a small town, when a small 
group of respected people stands up and 
say “we must welcome these people, we 
must help these people,” they set the stan-
dards of behavior for the rest of the com-
munity. 

Perhaps the changes were peaceful 
because as the new immigrants began to 
feel safe and at home in Pelican Rapids, 
they cooked or danced or made music for 
the Friendship Festival, spoke to students 
in the school and met with the police 
department, the schools and the medical 
clinic to help solve problems. 

Perhaps the change was peaceful 
because the new immigrants were wel-
comed into the community.

“I believe how a person feels received 
into a new community has a lot to do 
with their response to that community 
later on,” Christianson said. “People who 
have felt welcomed are far more will-
ing to get involved and give back to the 
community creating a chain of peaceful 
relationships that strengthen the commu-
nity.” In Pelican Rapids, the Multicultural 
Committee, in action with other individu-
als and organizations, fostered those wel-
comes.

“My family is now an active 
family. We can walk and bike 
to most of the things we 
need in our neighborhood, 
including our YWCA. 
So happy we are members!”

- Diana, 
once a workout novice, 

now a two-time Meltdown 
winner and triathlete. 
Member since 2001.

The Joiners Fee in 
March is 50% off. 

Offer good on new Adult, Family and Young Professional 

memberships. Some exceptions apply.

www.ywcampls.org The Power to Soar
TM
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PRoFILE

Fatuma elmi in Geneva’s Palais des nations during december’s unHcr ministerial conference

Her childhood and teen years were “the 
best time for Somalia,” Elmi said. The 
clan/tribe mentality did not yet prevail. 
Liberation was in the air, with young peo-
ple eager to take responsibility for build-
ing a new nation. Independence came in 
1960.

Elmi and her peers had the luxury 
of attending school—something their 
parents had not had. “We were better 
informed than anywhere in Africa,” Elmi 
recalled. “We knew about Angela Davis, 
Malcolm X, the Black Panthers.”

Following a 1969 coup, roads and 
hospitals were built, and literacy rates 
climbed. But when war erupted in late 

1977, Elmi said, “everything started going 
downhill.”

By then, Elmi lived in Italy, and then 
in the United Arab Emirates, where she 
had a good job at an oil company. Many 
Somalis worked abroad, gaining experi-
ence and earning money before returning 
home to put their skills and experience to 
use.

Fatuma Elmi planned to do just that—
but the timing could hardly have been 
worse. She quit her oil company job in 
1991; later that year, Somalia’s govern-
ment collapsed.

“The day I sent my belongings back to 
Somalia,” she said, “was the day civil war 
broke out.”

Forget my resume

Elmi went instead to the United States, 
where her daughter attended school—
first Boston, then Rochester, Minn., where 
other relatives had settled. Her husband 
followed in October 1991. Shocked by the 
harsh winter, they moved to California. 
Five months later, the 1992 Rodney King 
riots helped spur their return to more 
peaceful Minnesota.

“Here you only deal with one thing, 
which is the weather,” Elmi said.

She took a hotel housekeeping job 
(“Forget my resume,” she told the man-
ager). Unused to physical labor, initially 
she came home so sore she needed nightly 

Global thinking, local results
Somali native, Fatuma Elmi, gives refugees a helping hand

by Anne Hamre

Timing—both good and bad—looms large in Fatuma Elmi’s life.  

She was born in an area of Somalia under Italian colonial trusteeship in 1953. This was good timing.

“I believe if you help one woman, 

you help the whole family.”—Fatuma Elmi
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massages from her husband or daughter; 
after two or three months, “I was one of 
the best,” Elmi said. “It’s all about what 
you put in your mind.”

Elmi also began volunteering with 
refugees in Minneapolis, which led to a 
permanent job at Lutheran Social Service 
as an employment counselor, a role she’s 
held for 16 years. 

“I believe if you help one woman, you 
help the whole family,” Elmi said.

While working locally with refugees—
she found jobs for 79 percent of her clients 
last year, despite the difficult economy—
Elmi also thinks globally, following devel-
opments in Somalia closely. She’s not 
optimistic.

“As long as you have life, you have 
hope for a miracle,” she said. “But it’s 
been 20 years, with the same people still 
running the show. As long as they’re 
around, out front or behind the scenes, 
things won’t change. For my generation, 
Somalia is gone.”

Kudos from Clinton

But Elmi hasn’t exited the world arena. 
In December, she traveled to Geneva 
at the invitation of the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees, attend-
ing a ministerial meeting marking the 

60th anniversary of the 1951 Refugee 
Convention and the 50th anniversary of 
the 1961 Convention on the Reduction of 
Statelessness.

Addressing the assembled dignitar-
ies, Secretary of State Hillary Rodham 
Clinton cited Elmi’s life during the past 20 
years as “clear evidence of the wisdom of 
investing in women.”

Elmi went there not to receive laurels—
indeed, she didn’t know Clinton would 
single her out—but to testify to the fact 
that refugees are not a burden. “They 
need only a helping hand in the beginning 
of their resettlement,” Elmi said.

Sixty-two nations presented written 
pledges before the ministerial meeting 
related to protection and assistance for 
refugees. At the event itself, another 20 
nations pledged to accede to one or both 
of the two main international treaties on 
statelessness, while 25 more made various 
pledges—such as reforming laws to allow 
women to transmit their nationalities to 
children. Clinton announced a U.S. initia-
tive to build global awareness and action 
on discriminatory nationality laws, which 
leave women and children especially vul-
nerable to exploitation and abuse.

“So, it was a success,” Elmi said.

Away from the world stage, Elmi draws 
strength and sustenance from her reward-
ing work in Minnesota—and from family 
and friends. “I have a grandchild now,” 
she said. “Spoiling him is taking much of 
my time.”

For many years, Elmi grieved the loss 
of friends she’d had in Somalia. Last 
summer, she attended a conference in 
Washington, D.C., for which she had to 
sign up on Facebook. “From time to time 
now, someone will find me—even some-
one I had totally forgotten about!” she 
exulted.

Beyond her work and family commit-
ments, Elmi has volunteered as an elec-
tion judge and worked on political cam-
paigns. “Wherever I go,” she said, “I like 
to improve the life of human beings.”

For that, the timing is never bad.

The profile appears in every issue of the 

Minnesota Women’s Press. It reflects our 
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that every woman has a story. Readers 
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They shared this moment. Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, 
Leymah Gbowee and Tawakkol Karman shared 
this prize—the recognition of the nonviolent 
struggle they had each waged for the safety and 
rights of women. But they had each chosen a dif-
ferent path, or perhaps, more correct, they simply 
walked the only path their feet had found. 

To be there, in the presence of these women, 
was to glimpse courage beyond measure and 
conviction beyond description. To be there, in 
the presence of these women, was to be inspired 
to act and be required to ask yet again, “How?” 
It is hard, very hard, to know how one can best 
reduce conflict, foster peace or enhance stability. 
The world stage is not open to most of us. The 
profoundly critical moment is usually not ours 
to grasp. Yet we yearn for the chance to prove to 
ourselves—and others—that we are better than we 
think we are.

It is this longing of the human spirit to be bet-
ter, to change the world for the better, to change 
ourselves for the better that is the power of the 
Nobel Peace Prize Forum. The Forum exists to 
inspire peacemaking by celebrating the work of 
Nobel Peace Prize Laureates. Now permanently 
at home in the Twin Cities on the Augsburg and 
University of Minnesota campuses, the Forum 

has the profound privilege of annually bringing 
a Nobel Laureate to be among us, to provide the 
inspiration that so many of us seek. It also takes 
on the worthy task of bringing dozens of national 
and local luminaries, who have made a difference 
in their own small part of the planet, together with 
thousands of attendees who just want to do more 
and to do better. We here in the Upper Midwest 
are most fortunate—there is no other city, state or 
nation that has been granted the right to use this 
name “Nobel Peace Prize.” 

The 24th annual Nobel Peace Prize Forum, with 
Laureate F.W. de Klerk, former president of South 
Africa, and Naomi Tutu, activist and humanitar-
ian, is March 1-3 in Minneapolis. The Forum will 
ask, probe and answer many questions. More 
important, its attendees will leave deeply moved 
and perhaps deeply troubled by the questions that 
still remain imbedded in the heart. The attend-
ees—myself included—will return to the world, to 
reflect and to act. 
Maureen K. Reed, M.D., is the executive  

director of the Nobel Peace Prize Forum.  

www.NobelPeacePrizeForum.org 

of nobel Laureates and noble dreams
They couldn’t be more different from one another, these three women in the Oslo 
City Hall receiving their Nobel Peace Prizes. The first, a woman in her early 70s, an 
economist, small of stature, presidential and precise in her speech, recounting the 
facts of her country Liberia and the challenges it must still surmount in the aftermath 
of a savage civil war. The second, a robust woman in midlife, passionate in her 

intonation, telling the stories of the women and children who were—and still are—brutally dehuman-

ized by rape and suppression. And the third, the youngest person to ever win the Nobel Peace Prize,  
a fiery wisp of a woman clad in Muslim dress with a beautifully open and hopeful face, describing the  
human rights abuses perpetrated by the regime of dictator Ali Abdullah Saleh and her hope that the 

Arab Spring will touch the soil of Yemen.
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Are you involved with making elder care decisions? These 

women-friendly organizations and businesses can help.

See these ads online with links at www.womenspress.com.
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The Money Talk
Talking about finances with an aging parent or elder person in 
your care is an important—although perhaps not easy—conversa-
tion. The time to have the “money talk” is while your elders are 
healthy, not at a time of crisis. Women & Co., a research firm, 
offers these suggestions for talking about financial preparedness 
with older persons in your care:
• Know where important documents are. Ensure that they 

have the three most important documents in place—a living 

will, a durable power of attorney and a health-care proxy. 

Know whom to contact in an emergency.

• Get to know the big picture. Look at how the elders are 

living today. This helps you gauge for the future. What are 

their current assets and income? Current debt and spend-

ing? Percent of assets that are liquid? Plans for covering 

medical and caregiving expenses? Determine where their 

financial plan may need a tune-up. Act as a search engine, 

finding useful materials or identifying resources to assist in 

addressing any issues.

• Step back and evaluate. Are conversations going 

smoothly? Are there further issues to resolve? Is your elder 

content with the way things are being handled? Assure your 

elders that you are involved and aware in the decision-mak-

ing process. Take time to assess and work on the planning 

process together.

Source: womenandco.com 
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Karen Lohn

COVERART/BOOK

Superstring theory
Stitching a soulful world is the goal of “Peace Fibres” 

by Norma Smith Olson

Can the act of working with fibers serve as an avenue toward 
peace within an individual? Could little threads offer a great  
unifying model for developing a more soulful, peaceful world?

“Fiber work offers connections. 

That’s the basis of a peaceful inter-

action—to know our connected-

ness, our all oneness. We are more 

alike across the globe than we  

are different.”—Karen Lohn

These are questions that Karen Lohn 
asks—and answers—in her colorful, 
textured book, “Peace Fibres.” Lohn 
believes that women’s work with 
threads and fabrics can develop har-
monious relationships to one’s self and 
others in the larger world.

“I really see the book as a starter, not 
an end point,” Lohn said, hoping to 
raise awareness and inspire awe and 
appreciation for the importance of fiber 
arts all over the world. “I believe that 
fiber work has been so discounted.” 
She hopes to trigger action along with 
awareness.

“I first was inspired toward the idea 
of our connection to fiber and personal 
growth,” Lohn said. “As a psychologist, 
I really come from a holistic approach. I 
wanted [the book] to be experiential—
to center ourselves, be in ourselves, be 
present. I tried to incorporate that into 
the [book’s] activities.” 

The book’s model is to start with the 
center of self and radiate outward. Each 
of the 12 chapters starts with a peace 
prayer from a different tradition, then 
shares a personal connecting story, 
gives “threads for thought” and has 
action-oriented projects.

“The ‘threads for thought’ [sec-
tions]—that’s the psychologist coming 
through.” The projects are symbolic 
and simple, Lohn said. “Anyone can do 
something that pleases, whether they 
consider themselves artists or not.”

Lohn doesn’t consider herself a fiber 
artist, but a dabbler who yearned to 
make a contribution. 

“One of my goals is to be a connec-
tor,” Lohn said. As a public speaker, 
“I typically talk about peace within. A 
lot of people say that’s what fiber work 
offers them—a meditative, centered 

[place], where all cares and concerns 
around them are absent.”

The manifestation of peaceful con-
nections can happen in many ways, 
according to Lohn, from women’s coop-
eratives around the world to simple 
fiber projects in communities where 
people gather to make things.

An example of a local/global fiber 
arts project happened last December 
in Grand Marais. Lohn invited people 
in her community to come and knit 
baby booties for a Peace Corps project 
in Burkina Faso, Africa. “Knitting for 
Nutrition” gives hand-knit booties to 
mothers who come to seminars to learn 
about nutrition.

The hope is to reverse the starvation 
problem in Burkina Faso through edu-
cation. Lohn set a goal for the Grand 
Marais knitters to make 100 pairs of 
booties. People came twice a week for 
three weeks. They exceeded the goal by 
over 30 pairs. 

“To me, that’s a single example of how 
fiber work is not only a metaphor [for 
peace], but it’s also a very real manifes-
tation of peaceful relationship,” Lohn 
said. “We sat in community, laughing 
and talking.” People came who were 
new to Grand Marais. People came who 
had never knitted before. The knitters 
did not all know each other. “We were 
building community right there, as well 
as sending these booties off with notes 
of love and building community with 
those moms in Burkina,” Lohn said. 
“That’s the beauty of fiberwork. It’s just 
the perfect avenue to action.”
FFI: www.peacefibres.com
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Always Fresh Meat & Bread & Produce!
Fresh Gourmet Coffee & Sandwiches Daily!

2310 Como at Doswell - St. Paul
Open Every Day 7AM - 10PM

651-645-7360
tntspeedy@aol.comThe “dancing for joy” pin—

the artwork on this month’s 
cover of the Women’s Press 
—was created by a member 
of the Minneapolis non-
profit, I Love a Parade 
founded by Sandra Haff 
and featured in “Peace 
Fibres.” The mission of 
the organization is to employ 
women who have been chronically homeless to create high-
quality art from recycled costume materials donated by 
local theaters and parades.

“It’s another beautiful example of the ‘C’ qualities of the 
feminine archetype that are in all people, not just women,” 
Lohn said. “We need to honor and value those ‘C’ quali-
ties—care, compassion, creativity, community, cooperation 
and contribution.”
FFI: www.iloveaparade.org

‘Art created by your 
homeless neighbors’
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BOOKSHELF

On war and peace
Most of what I think about peace comes from what I know about war. 
I interviewed 15 nurses who had served in Vietnam, whose job it had been to 
clean up the consequences of war. Their stories revealed the brutal truth: War 
is dirt and fear and death and crying out for mothers and the too-soon loss of 
innocence. High ideals about the politics of war, whether this side or that, fade 
with a dying soldier’s last breath, “home” more often uttered than “right.” 

KIMHEIKKILA

Collectively, these war stories have made me 
a proponent of peace. One woman’s story in 
particular stays with me.

It was 1999 when I first met Lynn, an Army 
nurse who had served at the 71st Evacuation 
Hospital in Pleiku 1969-1970. She welcomed 
me into the home where she and her husband 
lived with their dogs and horses, surrounded 
by the serenity of the central Wisconsin woods. 
We sat at her kitchen table as she described 
her year in a war zone. On her first day on 
duty, she had had to cut off a young GI’s arm. 
Things went downhill from there, she laughed. 
Having never wanted to go to Vietnam, she 
had been anxious to come home. But she 
couldn’t adjust. When she found herself swear-
ing at her children, she had sought treatment 
for Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, explaining 
to her counselor that “every day was a trauma 
for me.” 

Lynn recounted all of this in relatively good 
spirits, considering. She was especially pas-
sionate about the healing work she practiced 
as a professional. Things had changed by 
2009, however, when I interviewed her again. 
Same house, same peaceful woods, same dogs 
and horses. But now she described herself as 
isolated and angry. She had lost touch with her 
friends, given up her healing work. She had 
tried to find a good counselor through a VA 

clinic, but didn’t have the energy to establish 
a trusting relationship with someone new all 
over again. What was going on? 

“This war,” she said, referring to the war in 
Iraq, “has just done a job [on me].”

War creates victims anew, endlessly.
I left Lynn that day saddened by her lonely 

pain, having seen how war’s effects recede 
and resurface but never quite resolve. Even 
the least troubled of the nurses I met said they 
think about the war every day. And these were 
war’s survivors, non-combatants, those whose 
healing duties were beyond impunity. Yet the 
war lives on in them, spiritually, psychically 
and physically, every day, 40 years later. 

“When will it end?” asked another nurse 
who is extremely proud of her honorable ser-
vice, but just as passionate about never send-
ing her own son to war. When will it end?
Kim Heikkila is author of “Sisterhood of War: 

Minnesota Women in Vietnam” (Minnesota 

Historical Society Press, 2011) and teaches 

courses on U.S. history, women’s history, the 

war and the ’60s at St. Catherine University. 

What’s on your bookshelf?

Send us 450 words about your booklife,  

plus your list of five related books by women 

authors to editor@womenspress.com

BOOKSHELF:
Kim Heikkila recommends 
these books by women authors 
about war and peace:

For Rouenna by Sigrid 

Nunez

Novel Without a Name by 

Duong Thu Huong

Visions of War, Dreams of 

Peace: Writings of Women 

in the Vietnam War eds. 

Lynda Van Devanter and 

Joan A. Furey

When Heaven and Earth 

Changed Places: A 

Vietnamese Woman’s 

Journey from War to Peace 

by Le Ly Hayslip 

A World of Hurt: Between 

Innocence and Arrogance 

in Vietnam by Mary 

Reynolds Powell

Adele Della Torre, DDS 

Alice M. Ottavi, DDS
2232 Hennepin Ave. S.,  

Minneapolis

612-377-6108
www.adtdental.com

                       www.facebook.com/adtdental

ADT Dental Welcomes
Dr. Elizabeth Ramsey 

Hasselman

COLONICS
DETOXIFICATION

OXYGEN BAR
and so much more!

612.824.4041 
calhounnaturalmedicine.com

3033 Excelsior Blvd, Ste 585
Minneapolis, MN 55416
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Possibility 

How is your life?  The 
Power of Possibility 

coaching course is 
designed to jolt you 

AWAKE to what is still 
possible.  Sign up today 

at 651.402.2975 or at  
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presents the 24th annual 

APRIL 14, 2012
Crowne Plaza Hotel • St. Paul Riverfront

MEET THE 2012 FINALISTS
Readers’ Choice Event March 16

READERS’ CHOICE AWARD
Vote at facebook.com/mnbookawards All March

THREE MONTHS OF EVENTS 
Featuring MNBA Finalist and Winning Authors

COUNTDOWN TO THE GALA
32 Books in 32 Days Blog 

Join the Conversation on Twitter: #mnba

2011 Kay Sexton Award Winner Carol Connolly

at the 23rd Annual Minnesota Book Awards.
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Each year, hundreds of books written by Minnesotans arrive at the 
offi ces of the Friends of the Saint Paul Public Library. Publishers 
and authors nominate their books in hopes of winning a coveted 
Minnesota Book Award.

The books range from serious nonfi ction to whimsical books for 
young readers. Preliminary-round judges read the books and 
whittle nominations down to four fi nalists per category. The 
result:  32 books that represent some of the best literary work 
Minnesota has to offer. 

The excitement for book lovers, authors and publishers 
culminates at the Minnesota Book Awards Gala on Saturday, 
April 14 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in downtown Saint Paul. 
That night, the winner of each category will be announced amid 
fanfare and celebration.

The 24th Annual Minnesota Book Awards Gala
April 14, 2012 | Crowne Plaza Hotel | Saint Paul

7:00 p.m. - Opening reception. Meet the fi nalists, book sales 
and signings, and cash bar.

8:00 p.m. - Awards ceremony. Wine and refreshments, celebrity 
presenters, and more.

9:30 p.m. - Continue the celebration with champagne, desserts, 
live music and mingling with winners and fi nalists.

Awards will be presented to the winner in each of the 
categories as well as the Readers’ Choice Award; the Book 
Artist Award – 2012 honoree Cave Paper; the Kay Sexton 
Award; and the inaugural Hognander Minnesota History Award.

Tickets: $45 ($40 for members of The Friends and MEMO). The 
gala has sold out the past fi ve years, so purchase tickets early.

Visit www.thefriends.org for tickets and more.
(individual or a table of ten)

RAISE YOUR 
GLASSES

The 24th Annual 

Minnesota Book Awards 

Celebrate our state’s best authors and 
books; join the excitement when the 
winning titles are announced April 14, 2012.
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JobNow! is a real-time resumé and interview online coaching/career advice resource now 

available through your metro public libraries from either in the library or from your home or 

wherever you have Internet access. All you need is your library card barcode to log on and 

begin accessing the services and connecting for a one-to-one live session with a carefully-

screened job coach. Live sessions can be conducted in English or Spanish.

FREE ONLINE SERVICES INCLUDE: 

• Expert resumé assistance, feedback, templates and tips.

• Live interview coaching plus tips and resources.

• Resources for your job search and career tips.

Available 1:00 PM-11:00 PM, seven days a week.

Visit Melsa.org and click on “JobNow!”

Free Resumé & Job Help!

The 2012 ReadeRS’ 

ChoICe aWaRd
Click. Vote. Share.
all Minnesotans are invited to vote for the Readers’ 

Choice award. Take part in selecting the winner of the 

2012 award by voting for your favorite finalist book 

at facebook.com/mnbookawards during the month of 

March and share the link with your friends.

This annual award is sponsored by the Pioneer Press 

and TwinCities.com. The winner of the Readers’ Choice 

award, as selected by Minnesota readers, will be 

announced at the april 14 gala. 

Readers’ Choice event

Friday, March 16, 7 p.m. at open Book, 

1011 Washington ave S., Minneapolis

Join us for a special evening and meet some of the 

state’s best authors when we invite all finalist authors 

to give short presentations of their work. 

a reception with complimentary wine and refreshments 

follows the program. This free event, sponsored by the 

Pioneer Press, TwinCities.com and The Loft Literary 

Center, takes place at open Book in Minneapolis.

32 Books In 32 days
Count down to the april 14 Gala with  
the 32 Books in 32 Days blog  
(www.thefriends.posterous.com) 

Beginning March 13, we’ll feature a finalist each 
day with book descriptions, author info, national 
and local reviews, comments from Minnesota 
Book awards judges, book trailers and videos.

Guaranteed to inspire great reading for weeks 
to come!
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2 4 t h  a n n u a l  M n b a  F I n a l I S t S
Children’s literature sponsored by books For africa 

General nonfiction sponsored by Minnesota aFl-CIO

Fool Me Twice: 
Fighting the Assault 
on Science in America  
Shawn Lawrence Otto

This exposé on anti-sci-
ence views explores the 
scientific values that our 

country was founded on, and traces the relationship 
between science and politics throughout our history. 
Otto is the cofounder of ‘Science Debate 2008.’

Punishing Race: A 
Continuing American 
Dilemma 
Michael Tonry

In accessible language 
Tonry relates why it is 
that African American 

men are arrested and imprisoned at a much higher 
rate than the population at large. He is among the na-
tion’s leading authorities on crime and punishment.

Trout Caviar: Recipes 
from a Northern 
Forager 
Brett Laidlaw *

From artisanal cheeses, 
to the first wild ramps of 
spring, options for eating 
well in Minnesota and 

Wisconsin abound. Laidlaw shares tips and recipes to 
help embrace the gifts our northern climate provides.

Vikings in the Attic: In 
Search of Nordic America 
Eric Dregni

Dregni explores the 
significant—and quite 
often bizarre—historic 
sites, tales, and traditions 
of Scandinavia’s peculiar 

colony in the Midwest. He is the author of several 
previous works on Nordic and Italian heritage. 

Friends: True 
Stories of 
Extraordinary 
Animal Friendships 
Catherine Thimmesh

These real-life stories 
of animal relation-

ships demonstrate how differences don’t really 
matter between friends. This is Thimmesh’s sixth 
nonfiction book for children. 

BookSpeak! 
Poems About 
Books 
Laura Purdie Salas, 
Josee Bisaillon  
(illustrator)

These wild and 
weird, wacky and winsome poems are about all the 
magic to be found on a bookshelf. Salas’ first book, 
Stampede!, was a Minnesota Book Award finalist.

The Last Day of 
Kindergarten 
Nancy Loewen *, 
Sachiko Yoshikawa 
(illustrator)

It’s the last day of 
kindergarten, and a 

little girl wishes it were the first day again! Loewen 
holds an MFA in creative writing and works in edu-
cational publishing. 

Swirl by Swirl: 
Spirals in Nature 
Joyce Sidman, Beth 
Krommes (illustrator)

From a curled up 
chipmunk to the 

swirl of a funnel cloud, this book captures the variety 
of the natural world. Sidman is the author of ten 
previous children’s books, and is a Newbery Honor-
winning poet. 

* See free event listings on page 8
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Genre Fiction sponsored by Marvin Windows and Doors

Memoir & Creative Nonfiction sponsored by Leonard, Street and Deinard

Big Wheat 
Richard A. Thompson *

When Charlie Krueger 
seeks employment in 
North Dakota’s booming 
wheat threshing industry, 
he witnesses the notori-

ous Windmill Man serial killer committing a murder, 
and becomes a target himself. 

The Bone House  
Brian Freeman

With allegations of an 
affair with a student in 
his past, teacher Mark 
Bradley is pegged as a 
prime suspect when a 

teenaged girl is found dead. Freeman is the author 
of 15 novels. 

Death of  
the Mantis 
Michael Stanley

In Botswana, 
detective David 
“Kubu” Bengu 
investigates a 

string of murders which implicate a nomadic bush-
man tribe. Michael Stanley is the pen name of retired 
professors Michael Sears and Stanley Trollip.

Northwest Angle 
William Kent Krueger *

On a remote island, detec-
tive Cork O’Connor and 
his daughter Jenny stum-
ble upon a murder victim, 
putting their family in the 

crosshairs of a group of brutal killers. Krueger has 
won four Minnesota Book Awards.

For Love of Lakes 
Darby Nelson

This unique book blends 
science, history, and 
poetry to document 
humanity’s long and 
close relationship with 
lakes and ponds. Nelson 

is an aquatic ecologist and Professor Emeritus at 
Anoka-Ramsey Community College whose book 
puts the creative in creative nonfiction.

The Last Deployment: 
How a Gay, 
Hammer-Swinging 
Twentysomething 
Survived a Year in Iraq 
Bronson Lemer

In this candid memoir, 
Army Veteran Lemer 

chronicles his yearlong tour of duty in Iraq, highlight-
ing his struggle to reconcile his sexual orientation with 
the military’s ‘don’t ask, don’t tell’ policy.   

Sheepish: Two Women, 
Fifty Sheep & Enough 
Wool to Save the Planet 
Catherine Friend

This funny, thought-
ful memoir details the 
history of our woolly 
friends, why small farms 

are important, and more. She is a prolific author 
whose work includes nonfiction, children’s books, 
and genre fiction.

A Song at Twilight: Of 
Alzheimer’s and Love 
Nancy Paddock

A Song at Twilight is poet 
Paddock’s searing mem-
oir of her parents’ descent 
into Alzheimer’s and the 

challenges that she and her sisters faced while con-
fronting this most baffling and tragic of diseases. 

2 4 T H  A N N U A L  M N B A  F I N A L I S T S

For tickets to the April 14, 2012 Awards Gala, and more information visit www.thefriends.org or call 651-222-3242
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Anishinaabe 
Syndicated: A View 
from the Rez 
Jim Northrup

Northrup, a proud 
Ojibwe and celebrated 
newspaper columnist, 

uses stories from his own experience to 
chronicle the transformative decade of the 1990s for 
Native Americans. Northrup is an award-winning 
journalist, poet, and playwright. 

The Pillsburys 
of Minnesota 
Lori Sturdevant 
with George S. 
Pillsbury *

Sturdevant, with 
George S. Pills-
bury, chronicles 

the pioneering family’s role in making Minneapolis 
the milling capital of the world. She is an editorial 
writer and columnist for the Star Tribune. 

Pioneer Modernists: 
Minnesota’s First 
Generation of Women 
Artists 
Julie L’Enfant

This illuminating history 
uses a host of sources to 

tell the untold story of a ground-breaking genera-
tion of Minnesota female artists. L’Enfant is chair of 
liberal arts at the College of Visual Arts in St. Paul.

Sisterhood of War: 
Minnesota Women in 
Vietnam  
Kim Heikkila

This compelling book 
delves into the experi-
ences of Minnesota 

nurses who served in the Vietnam War. Heikkila is an 
adjunct instructor at St. Catherine University. 

In Caddis Wood  
Mary François Rockcastle

As a debilitating illness 
and the specter of an 
affair conspire against 
Hallie and Carl Fens’ 
marriage, their family 

gathers in the woods of Wisconsin. Rockcastle is the 
director of the Creative Writing Programs at Hamline 
University.

The Law of Miracles 
and Other Stories 
Gregory Blake Smith

Characters navigate be-
tween the everyday and 
the extraordinary in this 
collection of short stories. 

A professor at Carleton College, this is Smith’s 
fourth book. 

The Long-Shining 
Waters  
Danielle Sosin *

This debut novel follows 
three women in three dif-
ferent time periods – an 
Ojibwe woman, a Norwe-

gian settler, and a seasoned bar owner living in the 
Great Lakes region. Sosin’s fiction has been featured 
by NPR and the Alaska Quarterly Review. 

Merit Badges 
Kevin Fenton

This novel follows the 
misadventures of four 
friends as they navi-
gate the two decades 
following high school. 

Fenton is an advertising writer and creative ex-
ecutive in St. Paul. 

2 4 t h  a n n u a l  M n b a  F I n a l I S t S
Minnesota sponsored by Xcel Energy

novel & Short Story sponsored by anchor trust

* See free event listings on page 8
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Poetry sponsored by Wellington Management, Inc.

Young People’s Literature sponsored by Sit Investment Associates

Bodies of Light 
Athena Kildegaard

The name and structure 
of this collection stem 
from the fact that light 
from exploded stars 
reaches earth long after 

those stars are gone. Kildegaard is a lecturer at the 
University of Minnesota – Morris. 

Buddha, Proof  
Su Smallen

A handbound chapbook 
collection of eighteen 
poems invites the Buddha 
into our Western lives. 
Smallen is a Jane Kenyon 

Prize-winning poet, and the author of one previous 
published collection.

Invisible Strings 
Jim Moore

Brief, jagged, and haiku-
like, the poems in this 
collection illustrate how 
life moves past us mo-
ment by moment. This 

is four-time Minnesota Book Award winner Moore’s 
seventh book of poetry. 

Whorled  
Ed Bok Lee

These poems confront 
and celebrate the com-
plications of globalism 
through meditations 
on war, migration and 

culture. Lee is an assistant professor at Metropolitan 
State University in St. Paul. 

The Big Crunch 
Pete Hautman

After relocating to Min-
nesota and beginning to 
fall in love with classmate 
Wes, June wonders if the 
relationship can endure 

when her parents decide to move again. Hautman 
has written more than eight novels, including God-
less, a National Book Award winner. 

The Books of 
Elsewhere: Spellbound  
Jacqueline West

In this second volume of 
The Books of Elsewhere 
series, 11-year-old Olive 
hunts a lost spellbook 

which will help her free her new friend Morton from 
the strangely silent and eerily sinister world of Else-
where. West writes young adult fiction and poetry.  

The Tanglewood Terror 
Kurtis Scaletta

When Eric Parrish comes 
across glowing mush-
rooms, he’s sure there’s 
an explanation. But when 
the fungus begins to 

overrun Tanglewood, it falls to Eric and his friends to 
get to the bottom of it. Scaletta is currently working 
on his fourth book for middle school audiences.

With or Without You 
Brian Farrey

Evan and Davis helped 
each other through ho-
mophobic bullying and 
every other challenge 
high school had to throw 

at them. But after graduation, that friendship be-
comes strained from two directions. Farrey holds an 
MBA in creative writing from Hamline University.

2 4 T H  A N N U A L  M N B A  F I N A L I S T S

For tickets to the April 14, 2012 Awards Gala, and more information visit www.thefriends.org or call 651-222-3242
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Minnesota Book Award Winners  
and Finalists Take Center Stage

Wed., March 14, 7:30 pm: William Kent Krueger (Northwest Angle). 

Brookdale Library, 6125 Shingle Creek Pkwy., Brooklyn Center.

Tues., March 20, 6:00 pm: Lori Sturdevant and George S. Pillsbury 

(The Pillsburys of Minnesota). Minneapolis Central Library, 300 

Nicollet Mall, Minneapolis. 

Wed., March 21, 7:00 pm: Richard A. Thompson (Big Wheat). 

Mystery Book Club (everyone is welcome!), Stillwater Public 

Library, 224 3rd St. N., Stillwater. 

Sat., March 24, 2:00 pm: Brett Laidlaw (Trout Caviar: Recipes from 

a Northern Forager). Southdale Library, 7001 York Ave. S., Edina.

Wed., March 28, 7:00 pm: Danielle Sosin (The Long-Shining 

Waters). Ridgedale Library, 12601 Ridgedale Dr., Minnetonka.

Sat., April 7, 2:00 pm: John Reimringer (Vestments). Rum River 

Library, 4201 6th Ave., Anoka.

Thurs., April 19, 6:30 pm: Nancy Loewen (The Last Day of 

Kindergarten). Family Storytime, Savage Public Library, 13090 

Alabama Ave. S., Savage.

Thurs., May 17, 6:30 pm: Joyce Sutphen (Naming the Stars). South 

Saint Paul Public Library, 106 3rd Ave. N., South St. Paul.

The Book Awards connects readers with 
Minnesota books, authors, publishers, libraries, 
booksellers, and more, through programs and 
outreach year-round. Reading guides for the 
winning books from the past five years and 
DVDs of interviews with the winning authors 
can be accessed online and in public libraries. 
This summer, bookmarks and posters featuring 
the 2012 winning authors and books will be 
distributed to libraries, public schools and 
bookstores statewide.

READERS’ CHOICE EVENT

Friday, March 16, 7pm at Open Book, 

1011 Washington Ave S., Minneapolis

Join us for a special evening and meet some 

of the state’s best authors. The Readers’ 

Choice event features several finalist authors 

giving short presentations of their work. 

Marvin Windows and Doors presents the Minnesota Book Awards, a project of The Friends of the Saint Paul Public Library, in consortium with 
the Saint Paul Public Library and the City of Saint Paul. Other sponsors, outreach partners and support organizations include: Anchor Trust; 
Beaver’s Pond Press; The Bookcase of Wayzata; Books For Africa; Common Good Books; Graywolf Press; Leonard, Street and Deinard; Lerner 
Publishing; The Loft Literary Center; MELSA; MGM Wine & Spirits of East Saint Paul and Woodbury;  Meyer, Scherer and Rockcastle; Milkweed 
Editions; Minnesota AFL-CIO; Minnesota Center for Book Arts; Minnesota Educational Media Organization; Minnesota Library Foundation; 
Minnesota Licensed Beverage Association Children’s Fund; Quayside Publishing/Voyageur Press; Saint Paul Almanac; Sit Investment Associates; 
University of Minnesota Press; Wellington Management, Inc.; Xcel Energy. Media sponsors include Minnesota Public Radio (MPR); Pioneer Press 
and TwinCities.com; Saint Paul Neighborhood Network (SPNN); Twin Cities Public Television (TPT) Minnesota Channel. Generous support has 
been provided by The Boss Foundation; Harlan Boss Foundation for the Arts; The Huss Foundation; The Katherine B. Andersen Fund of The Saint 
Paul Foundation; McKnight Foundation; Minnesota Department of Education—State Library Services. 651-222-3242
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From human doing to human being
All my life, I’ve sought relief from a hurricane of thoughts and emotions churning 

throughout my body and mind. To me, “inner peace” is not woo-woo jargon meant 

to sell me incense or crystals; like other chronic anxiety sufferers, it’s a state that I 

yearn for, yet fear I will never reach.

SHESAID
SHANNON 
DRURY

I’ve experienced peace in fleeting moments—
watching the sunset over Rose Lake, curling up 
under the covers with a Nancy Drew mystery, 
nursing a tired infant to sleep—and have been 
haunted by their transience. Eventually, the sun 
dipped over the horizon and the mosquitoes came 
out; the 20th chapter ended; the baby woke up. 

My search for lasting peace grew somewhat 
desperate last year as I approached my 40th birth-
day. As a gift to myself, I signed up for a class in 
Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR). A 
complementary medicine program designed to be 
useful for anxiety sufferers and anyone else seek-
ing relief from physical and/or emotional pain, 
MBSR was developed by Jon Kabat-Zinn in the late 
1970s and centers around cultivating awareness in 
the present moment. Not the past, which is over, 
not the future, which we can neither control nor 
predict—the present moment, the only moment we 
really have.

The course lasted eight weeks, and the first few 
were anything but calming. The full-body scan 
technique, which the teacher warned could put 
some people to sleep, gave me a splitting headache. 
When I practiced the course’s mindful (i.e., slow 
as molasses) yoga postures, I remembered why I 
always like to sneak out of my YWCA’s vinyasa 
class five minutes early. 

“Why?” my teacher asked.
“Because relaxation pose is boring,” I said.
“Why?” she asked again. 
“Because you’re not DOING anything,” I 

growled, sounding more like my surly preteen 
than a mom in a midlife crisis.

“But you’re a human being, not a human doing,” 
my teacher said. I hadn’t thought of that. 

Finally we reached the cornerstone of the MBSR 
program: daily meditation. My brain raced like it 
was outrunning an SST: What was that noise? Did 
my phone ring? I should check. It could be impor-
tant. I bet Elliott forgot his lunch again. That kid! 
Why am I so rotten at this? I shouldn’t be think-
ing about lunch. Is there peanut butter at home? I 
should stop by Target after class. But I’m wearing 
yoga pants. I look stupid in yoga pants. What if I 
ran into somebody? I bet I am the worst student 
this woman ever had. 

“I can’t do this,” I admitted. “I can’t turn off my 
brain.”

My teacher reminded me that no one’s mind had 
an on/off switch. All she asked of my mindfulness 
study was that I pay attention to my breath in the 
present moment. 

“Just breathe,” she said. “The wonderful thing 
about the breath is that it grounds us, reminding 
us that in change lies opportunity. We always have 
a chance to start over, with another new breath.”

In other words, the sun will set, but it will rise. 
Nancy Drew solves “The Secret of the Old Clock,” 
but she moves on to “The Hidden Staircase.” The 
baby will wean herself, will grow and change, but 
that means she’ll be able to do things she couldn’t 
before, including saying “I love you.” 

Breath by breath, my present moments were 
richer than they’d ever been before. They were 
untainted by mistakes of the past and freed from 
the anxieties of future. Is this peace? Maybe. I know 
that my journey to being from doing is under way, 
one breath at a time. 

All she asked of 

my mindfulness 

study was that I 

pay attention to 

my breath in the 

present moment.

Shannon Drury lives 

in Minneapolis with 

her family and is a 

self-described radical 

housewife.

Together we bring good health 

to life using the deep and 

gentle healing of homeopathy.

Call for an appointment

Kim Lane, MD  

• 651-341-6626 •
www.wellnesslane.org

Classical Homeopathy and Wellness Consultation • Shoreview

LLC
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Coco’s 
Diary

Adapted from the diary 
of Clotilde Irvine

By Bob Beverage & Ron Peluso 

MARCH 3 – 25
Coco’s Diary is a winsome romp through 

the year 1927 alongside our smart, adventurous, 
mischievous heroine who grew up on Summit Avenue. 

It is charming, funny and delightful entertainment 
for the entire family!

For those who are, or have ever been 13 years old, Coco’s 
Diary promises to be a very relatable account 

of young adolescence.

651.292.4323            30 East 10th Street, St. Paul

Social Six-Pack 3/9   Pizza and a Play 6:30 p.m., 3/23
Check out www.HistoryTheatre.com for details!

A perfect girls’ night out or mother/daughter date!

3/8 Thursday

aggression in girls
Rachel Simmons, co-founder of the Girls 

Leadership Institute and author of “Odd Girl Out: 
The Hidden Culture of Aggression in Girls,” speaks 
at the Westminster Town Hall Forum. Free, noon. 
Westminster Church, Nicollet Mall at 12th St., Mpls. 
FFI: 612-332-3421 or westminsterforum.org

3/10 saTurday

Book signing and tea party
Local author Laura Childs reads from her latest tea shop 

series cozy mystery, “Agony of the Leaves.” Free, noon-2 p.m. 
Once Upon a Crime Mystery Bookstore, 604 W. 26th St., Mpls. 
FFI: 612-870-3785 or www.onceuponacrimebooks.com

3/8 Thursday

24 hours of women
Annual KFAI, Fresh Air Radio, 24/7  

programming by and about women in 
honor of International Women’s Day.  
FM 90.3 in Minneapolis and 106.7 St. Paul. 
FFI: 612-341-3144 or www.kfai.org

GoSeeDo 
Guide   
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Celebrating

30 years

of fair trade

In the

twin Cities

Celebrate
International Women’s Day (March 8)
March 5–9, 5-8p.m.
Each evening 20% of sales will be donated
to organizations empowering women.

Monday March 5 – Casa de Esperanza

Tuesday March 6 – Peace & Hope International

Wednesday March 7 – The Advocates for Human Rights

Thursday March 8 – Refugee and Immigrant Women for Change

Friday March 9 – Women Against Military Madness (WAMM)

MARCH 25TH, SUNDAY

A 30 year photo retrospective.
Gift with purchase (while supplies last).

Victoria Crossing West

867 Grand Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55105

Store Hours: Mon–Fri 10–8, Sat 10–6, Sun 11–5

For more information call 651-225-1043
or visit www.stpaul.tenthousandvillages.com

Bring in this ad

for 30% off one item…
or 20% off your total

purchase Thursday,

March 22– Sunday March 25.

Not to be combined with other sale

offers, during Benefit Events,

or during our Annual Rug Event.

7877012

Events sponsored by World Without Genocide, a human 
rights organization headquartered at William Mitchell College 
of Law:

3/13 Tuesday, screening of the film “Crime After Crime,” 
award-winning documentary portraying the legal battle to 
free Deborah Peagler, a California woman imprisoned for life 
because of her connection to the murder of the man who  
abused her. Free.

3/27 Tuesday, symposium “Ending Violence Against Women: 
From the Local to the Global.” Keynote speaker is California 
attorney Nadia Costa, who will speak about her effort to free 
Peagler. Other speakers include Cheryl Thomas, attorney at 
The Advocates for Human Rights and Suzanne Koepplinger, 
executive director of the Minnesota Indian Women’s Resource 
Center. $10.

Both events are at 7 p.m., William Mitchell College of Law 
auditorium, 875 Summit Ave., St. Paul. FFI: 952-693-5206 or 
www.worldwithoutgenocide.org

SteppingStoneTheatre.org 
651-225-9265

Great for  
all ages! $11 tickets when you buy online!

March 2–11, 2012

651.291.7005 | parksquaretheatre.org

SAVE $5 (Use Code TBR)

By CARLYLE BROWN 

Directed By MARION McCLINTON
A powerful new story of love, race, 

family and changing times.

World Premiere Commission!

MAR 16 - APR 7, 2012
3/13 & 3/27

honoring 
International 
Women’s day Deborah Peagler
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OPENs 3/22

‘Mary a la carte’
Written and performed by Mary Vander Leest (left), this “sassy waitress” 

serves up choice tales from her outrageous family using improv mixed 
with audience participation. Ages 16 and up. $25 to $18 students, dates/
times vary. Closes 4/15. Hennepin Theatre Trust New Century Theatre, 615 
Hennepin Ave., Mpls. FFI: 800-982-2787 or www.hennepintheatretrust.org

GoSeeDoGuide                     

Mary Vander Leest in “Mary a la carte”
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3/30 FrIday

Jaspar Lepak sings
Folk/country singer-songwriter 
returns home to Minneapolis to 

perform, after living in South Africa 
for two years. Last year she recorded 

her sixth CD. $5 (cover), 11 p.m. 
Dakota Jazz Club, 1010 Nicollet 
Ave., Mpls. FFI: 612-332-1010 or 

dakotacooks.com

see more calendar listings online at www.womenspress.com
Look for the MN Women’s Press at these events:
• Junior League American Girl Fashion Show, March 2-4

• The Stir, March 8    • Alzheimer’s Association Dementia Conference, March 17

• Body Mind Life Expo, March 17-18 

• Twin Cities Pet Expo March 24-25

• Ten Thousand Villages March Events 

• U of MN Women’s Center Events

• Women in Networking Events 

• Women’s Initiative for Self Empowerment    

  (WISE) Events 

• Women Wisdom and Wine Events
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ADMIT 2

HALF OFF
WITH THIS AD

Marketing partnerships 
and exhibitor space are still 

available. For more info, 
 visit 101expos.com or call  

612-798-7261.

EXPO 

SPONSORS

APRIL 3–4, 2012
MYSTIC LAKE  

CASINO HOTEL®
TUES AND WED 9AM–3PM

Rev. Carol Tomer, Lead Pastor 
1935 St. Clair Avenue at Prior, St. Paul 
www.pilgrimstpaul.org ~ 651-699-6886 

Sunday Worship 8:30 am & 11 am (Sept.-May) 

    
 

  
 
  
 
 

 

Pilgrim  
Lutheran 
Church 

A Home for  
Hungry Minds & Souls 
A Reconciling in Christ 

Congregation 
A Congregation Caring  

for Creation 

 
 

Celtic Worship 10 Year AnniversaryCeltic Worship 10 Year AnniversaryCeltic Worship 10 Year AnniversaryCeltic Worship 10 Year Anniversary    
Followed by a Cake and Ceilidh CelebrationCake and Ceilidh CelebrationCake and Ceilidh CelebrationCake and Ceilidh Celebration    

“Take My Moments and My Days” 
Sunday, March 11 @ 6:51pm 

Nordic Contemplative Evening PrayerNordic Contemplative Evening PrayerNordic Contemplative Evening PrayerNordic Contemplative Evening Prayer    
“If You Go Out Far Enough” 
Sunday, March 25 @ 6:51pm 

SchantzSchantzSchantzSchantz----Berghaus Organ Dedicatory RecitalBerghaus Organ Dedicatory RecitalBerghaus Organ Dedicatory RecitalBerghaus Organ Dedicatory Recital    
By St. Mark’s Cathedral Organist Ray Johnston 

Sunday, March 4 @ 4pm 

Lenten Film Festival

HennepinChurch.org
Hennepin Avenue United Methodist Church

511 Groveland Avenue  +  612-871-5303

Feb. 29 (6pm) Chocolat
Mar. 7 (6pm) Get Low
Mar. 14 (6pm) Bee Season
Mar. 18 (11am) Lilo & Stitch
Mar. 25 (5pm) E.T. the ExtraTerrestrial
(TBD)To Kill a Mockingbird

FREE!CLOsEs 6/30

susan Weinberg exhibit
Local artist shows her paintings about Jewish identity. “The 

Silence Speaks Loudly” explores how Lithuania deals with its 
Holocaust history, while “A Hole in Time” explores the pre-
war Jewish community of Radom, Poland, where her family is 
from. Free. M-Th, 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m; Fri, 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sun,  
9 a.m.-1p.m. Talmud Torah of Minneapolis, Eiger-Zaidenweber 
Holocaust Resource Center, 4330 S. Cedar Lake Rd., Mpls.  
FFI: 952-381-3300 or www.talmudtorahmpls.org

          www.womenspress.com

“A Hole in Time” 

by Susan  

Weinberg
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Camps &  
Activities

See more camp ads on the next pages  

and go to www.womenspress.com for  

links to these advertisers’ websites!

MoMs’Guideto:

1-800-523-2733           Finland, MN              www.wolf-ridge.org

idgeR   olfW idgeR   olfW
Environmental Learning Center

Summer
Overnight 

& Day Camps

 Ecology
Credit Camp

Teen
Canoe, Kayak, 
& Hiking Trips

Family
Camps 

Customized
Canoe & 

Kayak Trips

Split Rock 
Kayak Tours

Adventure Outside this Summer!

•Focusonpersonalgrowth
anddevelopment.
•Over30qualityactivities!
•2and4weeksessions.
•LocatedinMinnesota’s
beautifullakesarea.
•Areareferencesavailable.

Looking for a great 
summer camp?

Phone: 218-543-6161
www.campfoley.com

  Camps
  Rockets, Robots,
Nature, Secret Agent,
  Chess and more

    Ages 4-12
 651-793-5721
www.madscience.org/mn

802 First Street • PO Box 315 • Shell Lake, WI 54871  
715-468-2414 • info@shelllakeartscenter.org

Summer Arts Camps

Student Camps 2012 sampling: Jazz Ensemble & Combo • Show Choir
Alternative Style Strings • Concert Band • Rock Band • Dance Intensive
Music Theatre • Acting & Playwriting • Film Making • African Drumming 

Summer Choir • Singprovise! Jazz Vocals • Extreme Pottery   
Painting & Drawing with Imagination • Trumpet Workshop   

Guitar and Bass Workshop • Saxophone Workshop
For a complete camp schedule, please visit www.shelllakeartscenter.org

Join us for a week 

you’ll never forget!
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yourstory

Boy camp for girls
I spent most of my childhood with dirt under my fingernails, patches 
on my jeans and grease in places that still have me wondering how it 
got there. I grew up on a small hobby farm in western Wisconsin. I was 
either in my dad’s shop elbow deep in axle grease twisting wrenches, 
getting dirty in my mom’s vegetable garden pulling weeds or out baling 
hay in the fields. No one told me certain jobs would be off limits because 
I was a girl. Working hard was working hard no matter who you were. 

177 Neal Avenue N. 

Stillwater, MN  55082 

info@stcroixmontessori.org 
 

CALL TODAY FOR A 

TOUR! 

Summer camp options for  

children 18 months to 8 years! 
 

♦ 15 acres of natural environment 

♦ Private nature pavilion and farm 

animals 

♦ Year Round Toddler Program  
 

651-436-2603  

www.stcroixmontessori.org 

LiNdAFoster

Now as a mother of two daughters, I find 
their opportunities for getting dirty are lim-
ited by our suburban surroundings. They 
don’t have access to a big box filled with tools 
or pole barns packed with farm equipment. I 
work in an office with job duties that are hard 
to explain. I may not have chosen a get-dirty 
career, but I want my daughters to have career 
opportunities not limited by gender stereo-
types. And more than that, I want other 
people’s daughters to know there are 
opportunities beyond traditional female 
careers. I want girls to know that it is 
OK to explore, OK to get dirty and OK 
to be smart. 

Last July, I was thrilled to see more 
than 150 middle school girls exploring 
and getting dirty on our campus. The 
girls inspected cars on a lift rack, oper-
ated heavy equipment, designed build-
ings on a computer, conducted nanosci-
ence experiments and built computers in 
TXT2011: Teens eXperiencing Technical 
education at Dakota County Technical 
College (DCTC).  The girls had oppor-
tunities to explore careers in transporta-
tion, industrial trades, health, business, 

design, science and technology through hands-
on workshops taught by DCTC program fac-
ulty and Best Buy Geek Squad.

As the girls left campus each day, it was 
almost as if they couldn’t talk fast enough to tell 
their parents all about their experiences having 
expanded their view of careers and educational 
opportunities that exist for them beyond tradi-
tional expectations for women. 

I want girls to 

know that it is OK 

to explore, OK to 

get dirty and OK 

to be smart. 

Linda Foster is the 

director of Instructional 

Technology and organizer 

of the TXT program at 

Dakota County Technical 

College.
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These girls learned about cars at last summer’s TXT camp.
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Camps &  
Activities

MoMs’Guideto:

 Go to www.womenspress.com for easy links to these advertisers’ websites!

Explore and reimagine ways to be 
everyday peacemakers...with musicians, 
artists, story-tellers, spiritual guides, 
gardeners and more.

4th Annual 
PEACE CAMP

July 9-12, 2012
For girls and boys  

Ages 8-12

W I S D O M  W A Y S

W I S D O M  W A Y S  C e n t e r  f O r  S p I r I t u A l I t YCarondelet Center  •  1890 Randolph Avenue •   St. Paul, MN    www.wisdomwayscenter.org •    651-696-2788

Coloring a  
Brighter Future

Enriching Lives...Building Tomorrows 

Look for the label of quality.

Over 80 ACA accredited regional 

camps set the standard for children, 

adults and families.

AMERICAN CAMP ASSOCIATION 

Northland • 800-428-2267 
acacamps.org/northland • campparents.org

Youth Program

The Loft’s Young 

Writers’ Program 
(ages 6–17) features more 

than 50 classes this 

summer. Registration 

opens in late February. 

www.loft.org

Where youth  

grow  

learn  

and connect 

 
 
 

 

View classes and  

register starting  

April 1st 
 

www.commed.spps.org 

651-487-7383 

St. Paul Public Schools  
Community  
Education 
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W W W . C H A N H A S S E N D T . C O M

952-934-1525
800-362-3515

Week-long sessions all
summer starting June 18!

Ages 8–18: All
experience levels

welcome! 

The Twin Cities’ 
finest theatre camp

experience!

Camp
registration
includes one
FREE show-
only ticket to 

★ ACTING ★ DANCE

★ VOICE ★ MOVEMENT

Gibbs Museum Day Camps
Six Great Camps

- Fun For Kids Ages 3-10
- Family Friendly Pricing

- Register Today! 

Mention this ad when you book your camp and receive a gift 
coupon from our museum shop. 

www.rchs.com   651-646-8629

From swimming to leadership, Girl Scout camp 

has something for everyone. All girls in grades  

K–12 welcome. No Girl Scout experience  

necessary. Call or click to register today!

800-845-0787 • GirlScoutsRV.org

Centennial Platinum Sponsors:

CELEBRATING 45  YEARS
Eagan  651-454-6203

Maple Grove 763-493-2526
www.gleasons.com

Strengthening Children in Mind 
and Body Through Successful 
Gymnastic Experiences

GLEASON’S

G
YMNASTIC SCHOOL
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Take your summer 
camp up an octave.

46 summer camps for ages 3 – adult

June 11– August 31, 2012

612.321.0100 | macphail.org

 Go to  

www.womenspress.com 

for easy links  

to these advertisers’ 

websites!
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Summer programs for 
students who have learning 
or attention challenges

l Open to students from any school 

entering grades 2 - 8

l Small class sizes ensure 

personalized instruction

l Morning academic classes and 

afternoon enrichment

Program dates: June 18 - July 13

High school options available
throughout the summer

952.920.6377

www.grovesacademy.org

Where Can You Save a City, Explore 
the World or Discover a Planet?

In partnership with:  United States Patent and Trademark Office

© 2011 Invent Now, Inc.  All rights reserved.

Let your child’s imagination soar this summer.

40+ sites in Minnesota! 
Register your child @ www.campinvention.org or 800.968.4332
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SheRock SWJ 040411 9.indd   1 3/30/11   11:12 AM

work together… outlook…

www.girlsrocknrollretreat.c
om

SheRock SWJ 040411 9.indd   1
3/30/11   11:12 AM

  NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

• Learn an instrument • Form a band
• Write a song • Attend workshops
• Put on a concert • Build self-esteem
• Create social change
    July 16-20 or July 23-27

Located at Main Street School  
of Performing Arts, Hopkins

Technology  
Summer Camps

Over 300 Robotics

Video Game Design

Engineering & Film Classes

for ages 3-14  

 WWW.COMPUTEREXPLORERSMN.COM

651-730-9910

Enroll now for summer  
Mathnasium of St Paul 

www.mathnasium.com/stpaul  

Our summer program 
helps kids catch up, 

keep up, and get a jump 
on next year 

Mathnasium is a year-
round learning center 

where kids go to  
improve their math skills 

Avoid 
the 

summer 

slump ! 

Camps &  
Activities

MoMs’Guideto:

 Go to www.womenspress.com for easy links to these advertisers’ websites!

•	 Programs consist of two, three and five 
night stays for children, youth, adults 
and families.

•	 Many outdoor on-site recreational 
activities and off-site adventure trip 
opportunities.

•	 Trained, caring, Christian counselors. 

•	 Accredited by the American Camp 
Association.

Summer Fun that 
Changes Lives!

(507)	685-4266	
info@campomega.org

Visit us online at 

www.CampOmega.org

June, July & August

a Christ centered community  
helping participants have fun, 
grow in meaningful relation-

love for them.

Camp Omega

ships, and understand Jesus’ 
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Istanbul, turkey
Colorful scarves billowed from a shop as I wandered down Istiklal 

Caddesi after a day of teaching. Hand-painted ceramics bearing 
sultans’ signatures lined shelves and silver bracelets bearing Nazar 
Boncugu—the Turkish Evil Eye—glinted from glass cabinets. A man 
slaps a saleswoman’s face.

Dalian, China
Walking on Lantian Jie with my female colleague, we heard what 

sounded like a wounded animal in pain and looked in the direction 
of the sound. A woman was crouched on the ground covering her 
head with her hands while a man punched and kicked her. A little girl 
looked on screaming. Pedestrians walked by seemingly unaffected.

As an ex-pat, I forget that in the U.S., violence against 
women occurs rarely in public and usually takes place behind 
closed doors. If a woman were to seek help, there are services 
for her. However, in developing countries, few such services 
exist.

 I also forget that in the U.S., focus is on the victim, not the 
perpetrator. When I witnessed those acts of violence in Turkey 
and China, I wanted to hurt the men, really hurt them. I was 
livid while my heart reached out to the women. Where is 
women’s and men’s rage against the perpetrators in the U.S.? 

 I left that store in Turkey stunned by this naked violence 
and unsure of what to do, so I asked a female colleague who 
had been teaching in Turkey for years what I could have 
done. Nothing, she replied. A few weeks later, I was running 
alongside the Bosphorus training for the Eurasia 15K when 
a man in his 20s spat at me. Undeterred, I continued to train 
albeit indoors on a treadmill and ran the Eurasia 15K. A small 
victory, but one won for the female sales clerk and me. A small 
victory we could claim being I’m a foreigner.

 In China, my colleague and I ran yelling toward the man 
who immediately backed off. We sat with the woman while 
she hugged her daughter. Soon, there was a crowd of Chinese 
around us. The man lunged at the woman again, but this 
time the men held him off, and he eventually walked away. 
Women consoled the woman and child, so my colleague and I 
left. Another small victory, but we knew this wouldn’t be the 
woman’s last beating or her daughter’s witnessing of those 
beatings.

 One assumes that a developed country is civilized and uti-
lizes reason rather than violence whereas the opposite some-
times happens in developing countries. However, can any 
country be considered civilized when the beating of women 
occurs, either behind a closed door or in front of it?

Jill Boyles resides in New Hope but currently teaches in  

Dalian, China.

If you can 
stay silent no 

longer, call me! 
I am aggressive, 

compassionate, 
practical and  

I will help assure 
that your voice 
will be heard.

Carla C. Kjellberg
Attorney at Law

Divorce•Abuse•Custody•Paternity
25+yearsofexperience•Reasonablerates

651-789-7799
www.kjellberglaw.com

28-1 convert to grayscale

Landscape Alternatives

your native plant nursery and more

GREAT SELECTION
TOP QUALITY PLANTS & SERVICE

BEST PRICES!

PLUS

©2009LAI

(651) 257-4460
landscapealt@frontiernet.net

 www.landscapealternatives.com

•PrairieGardens•RainGardens 
•RockGardens•Demonstrations
•HabitatTrail•Seminars
•Kids’Activities

25316St.CroixTrail(Hwy95)
ShaferMN55074

(20milesnorthofStillwater)

JIllBoYleS

Violence 

against 

women
A view from abroad
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Do you live in a condo or townhouse?

Want to get rid of hassles?

Need a property manager you can trust?

We deliver profitability and peace of mind. 

Over 20 years of experience. Women-owned and operated.

Invite me to your next association meeting! 

For real people who care about your property and  

get the job done right, contact:

Cindy Reiter, 952-465-3600
cindyreiter@westport-mn.com    www.westport-mn.com

… at the Parkway Plaza 
4721 Hiawatha Ave. S., Mpls.

Providing you  
with above &  

beyond service!

Joan Jakubas, DDS

612-721-3012
www.jakubasdental.com

“We cater to cowards.”

  ...........
Jakubas  
Dental Clinic
 .........................

Minnesota 

W
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’s

 P
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ssWhat 
Women 
Want !

Minnesota 

W
om

en
’s

 P
re

ssWhat 
Women 
Want ! Feminist therapy  

with a national  
reputation for

Valuing connection to 
self and others

Supporting a woman’s 
journey to find her  
own voice

Providing a safe  
environment 
for women’s growth

 
 
 

Individual, Couple & Family  
MindBody Skills Group

612-379-2640
St. Anthony Main

YourtHouGHtS
Each month we ask our readers to respond to a question. 

For March we asked: How are you a peacemaker? See more 

thoughts on the MWP website, www.womenspress.com

Peace symbol

Three wars ago I began wearing a pair of small, silver 
earrings inlaid with the peace sign. On that morning as 
we went to war, I put them on as my personal protest to 
that choice. The next day I put them on again. For several 
years now I have done the same, nearly every morning, 
and will wear them until we begin to make choices other 
than war as a way to resolve conflict. 

These peace earrings, though, have come to have 
deeper meaning for me. A few years ago as I was putting 
them on, I watched as one of the earrings slipped from 
my hand and circled the drain in my bathroom sink. 
Peace was literally going down the drain. My first reac-
tion was a scream of frustration and a feeling of helpless-
ness. But then I knew what I had to do. I quickly turned 
off the faucet and found help to take the drain apart 
and search for the lost earring. It was found. There was 
another chance. 

Now when I put on these symbols of peace, in addi-
tion to my personal protest, I am reminded that I have a 
choice between helplessness and action. I choose to do 
what I can, no matter how small or insignificant, to create 
peace in my own world. 

Diane Yeager, Chanhassen

Shadows that can’t be caught
My family and I arrived in Minnesota on Nov. 14, 2004, from 

Albania. Arriving in this country was like a dream with many 
unforeseen hardships. I want to tell the path of my life. It has 
been a long time walking through my path. 

Who knows why my life is this way? Simple, yet compli-
cated, with dreams that can be caught and with shadows that 
can’t be caught.

Does language define people? Why do we, who call ourselves 
humans, who look the same, walk the same, see ourselves as 
different? Are language and culture part of this differing vision? 

Just like that, the shadows start covering the clouds and I 
can’t catch them. I try to not think that I—with legs, arms, ears, 
eyes, a full-body person—am somehow different from the rest. 
How? Language? I prefer not to be a victim. I like to be optimis-
tic even when I am between shadows. 

I do not have any doubt that we humans are still part of a 
greater thing. We can still make a difference in each other’s 
lives. 

It matters that I have a smile on my face. It matters to me to 
be a human that hates to judge. It matters to me to have a bal-
anced internal life. 

In the end, we are creatures that believe in our hopes and 
dreams. I believe that one day there will be clear sky between 
the clouds, and that the light between the shadows will finally 
come in this great land that all we call America.

Suela Deva, Minneapolis
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Classifiedads

NEXT DEADLINE: Friday, March 9, 5 P.M.
CLAssIFIED DIsPLAy advertisements
Run a boxed ad (1 or 2 inches) in a classified category. For more information,  
categories, deadlines and rates, contact an advertising specialist at 651-646-3968  
or ads@womenspress.com

LINE CLAssIFIED advertisements
Place your ad at www.womenspress.com. Click on Classified Ads. Prepayment is required 
for the amount of the entire run. $35 minimum. We accept cash, check, Visa, MasterCard, 
AmerExp and PayPal. Mail check to MWP, 970 Raymond Ave., Suite 201, St. Paul, MN 55114 

or call 651-646-3968 with credit card info.  
Line classified ads are placed both in the magazine 
and on our website. We bold and capitalize the first 
2-3 words at no extra cost.

EMPLOyMENT advertisements
$2/word for print and online presence. Minimum charge $50. Email your text to ads@
womenspress.com. Include company name and address, contact person, phone number. 
Employment ads are placed both in the magazine and on our website: www.womenspress.
com. Print advertisements with this symbol  are linked from the MWP website to the 
advertiser. Call 651-646-3968 for more info.

Claims for adjustment due to error must be made within 10 working days of ad posting. The 

Publisher will not be liable for slight changes or typographical errors that do not lessen the value 

of an advertisement. It is the responsibility of the advertiser to check the accuracy of the ad.

Ads are run in consecutive issues.
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accounting

JROSE BOOKKEEPING. Personalized 
non-judgmental bookkeeping for small 
businesses and busy professionals. Thir-
teen years of experience. QuickBooks 
setup or training, payroll, invoicing, bill 
paying, reconciliations. 612-221-2211, 
judy@jrosebookkeeping.com

acupuncture

KARUNA ACUPUNCTURE provides 
a compassionate, supportive environ-
ment to address your healthcare con-
cerns: women’s health, cancer sup-
port, chronic/acute pain etc. Affordable, 
private appointments. 651-808-2191.  
Karunaacupuncture.com

architecture

WHITE SPACE ARCHITECTURE.  
Creative + timeless architecture + interiors 
- an intuitive approach to design, creating 
space that is fashioned around its func-
tion, maximizing flow, and aesthetically in-
dividualistic. Taunya Nelson, 5024 Vincent 
Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55410. 612-216-
2194. info@whitespacearchitecture.com, 
www.whitespacearchitecture.com

attorneys

SLETTEN LAW OFFICE. Specializing in 
estate planning, wills, probate, trusts. Of-
fices in St. Paul and Plymouth. Flexible 
scheduling and appointments. Karen E. 
Sletten, 651-428-7373, karen@slettenlaw.
com, www.slettenlaw.com

MARIAN SAKSENA, ATTORNEY AT 
LAW. Creative problem-solver special-
izing in family and juvenile law cases— 
including divorce, custody, paternity, child 
support, child abuse, and adoption. Also 
assists families as a mediator. 612-335-
3233, marian.saksana@wbdlaw.com

attorneys
continued
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KAREN L. TARRANT

ATTORNEY AT LAW

 • Estate & Financial Planning
 • Probates, Guardianships & Conservatorships
 • Real Estate Law 
 • Corporate Law

1539 Grand, St. Paul  651-698-5506

Books/Bookstores

SISTER WOLF BOOKS & COFFEE  
(218-732-7565, sisterwolfbooks@
arvig.net, www.sisterwolfbooks.com) 
and Beagle Books & Bindery (218-237-
BOOK (2665), beagle-books@arvig.net, 
www.beagle-books.com) - Independent, 
women-run bookstores in Park Rapids, 
selling e-books on our websites. Binding 
services. Specializing in regional and hard 
to find books.

Business Opportunity 

NATURAL SPA/BEAUTY PRODUCT 
COMPANY looking for persons interested 
in exciting career opportunities. Generous 
commissions and flexible work schedule. 
Contact Tore Swenson 612-845-2381 or 
email tore@pinkpapayaparty.com

Business services 

WOMEN IN NETWORKING (WIN) = 
women lifting each other up in business. In 
WIN, we build meaningful business con-
nections, learn new ways to succeed, and 
recharge our batteries for the work ahead. 
info@mnwin.org, www.MNWIN.org, 612-
708-6001.

Career Counseling  
& Resources

Considering  
a career change?

Let us help you  
put the pieces 
together.

Find a career you’ll 
love through

one-on-one testing and  
career counseling.

Career Counseling & Assessment Clinic 
612-625-1519 • ccac@umn.edu 
www.careercounseling.umn.edu 

BEGIN AGAIN COACHING. Find the 
work you were meant to do. Gain clarity, 
confidence, and a plan of action. Freda 
Marver, MBA, CPCC. 612-922-4952.  
www.beginagaincoaching.com 

SPRING IS NEARLY HERE!!! What 
new beginnings are in store for you? For  
career or life coaching, call Freda Marver, 
Begin Again Coaching, 612-922-4952,  
www.beginagaincoaching.com, freda@
beginagaincoaching.com

GENUINE IMPACT CONSULTING. Listen-
ing and partnering with leaders and their 
organizations. Executive coaching, leader-
ship development and talent assessment. 
Leverage your strengths. Set goals, neu-
tralize barriers, and improve performance. 
Kim Bartels, PhD, Twin Cities Metro, 
612-759-5627. Kim@genuineimpact.co,  
www.genuineimpact.co

CAREER TRANSITIONS FOR WOMEN. 
Clarifying who you are . . . Where you’ve 
been. . . where you’re going. Individual 
counseling for women with significant 
work history. West Metro 612-752-8491. 
www.careersforwomen.org

WOMEN ACHIEVING NEW DIREC-
TIONS. Career and wage advance-
ment services for employed, low in-
come, adult single parents through 
job upgrading workshops, individual 
career counseling, and mentor sup-
port. Sliding fee scale. West Metro 612-
752-8554. East Metro 651-604-3516.  
www.eac-mn.org/womenprog

Chiropractors 

HEALTHWAYS CHIROPRACTIC, PA.  
Experienced, holistic, gentle care. Wom-
en’s and children’s health. Auto, work, 
sports injuries. Applied Kinesiology, 
muscle work, exercise/rehab, orthotics, 
nutrition. In-network for most insurance. 
Dr. Judy St. Clair, 612-869-7371.

Classes/seminars

COUPLES CLASS. Anger Management 
& Communication. 8 weekly class ses-
sions conducted by PhD, LP Psycholo-
gist and experienced Anger Management 
Facilitator & Certified Life Coach. Argue 
effectively, respectfully and construc-
tively; set boundaries; manage ongoing 
relationship issues; create more intimacy 
and understanding. Call 651-307-7865 to 
register. Monday evenings 7-9:00 pm, in 
Chanhassen, begins April 9, 2012. 

EMBRACE YOUR POWER WORKSHOP. 
A day of exploration, self-discovery and 
inspiration. Saturday March 24, 2012,  
9 a.m.-2:30 p.m., St. Nicholas Church, 
Richfield. www.sunnylovellc.com 

Counseling

Safe  Place Safe  Passages 
Providing a safe place to explore life’s challenges  

• • 
• • • Women’s Issues • 

• •  

• • —

Providing a safe place to explore life’s challenges

Beth Ann Schumacher, MA

Psychotherapist     

• Personal Growth &  
• Empowerment
• Partnering 
• Life Transitions
• Inner Conflict Resolution
• Relationships
• Sexuality
• Women’s Issues
• Spirituality & More

651-491-3377

sally moore, PSY.D., L.P.

Psychotherapy for individuals & families
2124 Dupont Ave. S., Suite 104, Mpls
651-335-0067 (24-hr answering)

Park Side Psychology

Maxine West, Psy.D.
 Licensed Psychologist

 Individual, couples, family
 Shame issues, raising self-esteem
 Childhood trauma and abuse recovery

2124 Dupont Ave. S., Suite 104
Minneapolis, MN 55405

612-871-4336

Barbara MacKay Simmonds, M.A.

Reiki Master/Teacher

Holistic Psychotherapy, Counseling

Life-in-Motion Coaching

Post-Trauma Healing

Reiki Sessions & Training

sliding fee

barbarasimmonds@bmsreiki.com
www.bmsreiki.com 612-827-2877

DIANA SNYDER, LICSW. Psychody-
namic and Eclectic/Creative approach. 
23 years of experience. Individual and 
family (adults/adolescents). Specializes in: 
anxiety/bipolar/depression/relationships/
trauma/grief. Cultural diversity/LGBT/
alternative lifestyles. English/Spanish. 
2908 Humboldt Ave. S. MPLS, 55408.  
612-272-6488. website:www.snyder.tk

Let our advertisers know  
where you found them ...
The Minnesota Women’s Press!
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Counseling
continued

WELLNESS WAYS. Felicia Wash-
ington Sy, PhD, LICSW. Mindfulness 
based individual and group therapy for 
anxiety and depression. Sixteen-week 
treatment program. Eight-month main-
tenance. Integration of mind, body and 
spirit. Insurance accepted. 612-229-3332,  
wellnessways@hushmail.com

JOAN HAUSE, M.A., Therapist. Recov-
ery/healing from abuse, depression, grief, 
life change, low self-esteem. Finding 
passion and meaning in life. Also offer 
creative healing groups. 651-705-6068,  
www.joanhausetherapy.com

KASIA CHOJAN-CYMERMAN, Psy.D., 
LP. Individual psychotherapy in a sup-
portive environment. Healing depression, 
anxiety, trauma, and grief. Increasing self-
awareness and improving relationships. 
Located in Saint Paul. 651-757-6694.

M. KAYE THOMPSON, M.D. Adult Psy-
chotherapy & Psychiatric Consultation. 
Adult depth psychotherapy; confidential, 
peaceful, respectful setting. Psychiatrist, 
21 years’ experience. Fee for service/slid-
ing fee. 651-238-3982.

REBECCA FROST, CMT, RSMT, MFA. 
Body-based therapist, somatic special-
ist, expert educator. Rebecca helps 
you: Solve problems. Achieve goals. 
Improve performance. Heal injury.  
www.embodiedarts.com; 612-827-7956.

SUSAN M. ECKFELDT, Ph.D., L.P. Thirty 
years of experience with background in 
public health nursing (MPH). General 
mental health concerns, focus on diversity, 
women’s issues, trauma and healing, re-
lationships (enriching, changing, ending), 
parenting/coparenting, and coping with 
chronic illness. Individual, couples, and 
group therapy. Individual work with DBT 
skills. 651-644-2267.

THRACE SORYN, M.A. Licensed Psy-
chologist. Twenty-one years of experience. 
Depthful, nurturing, collaborative. Healing 
trauma, changing patterns, realizing aspi-
rations. Self-understanding and enhance-
ment. Individuals/couples. Free consulta-
tion. 612-374-2194. www.mnpsych.org

education

CENTERPOINT MASSAGE & SHIATSU 
THERAPY School & Clinic. Choose Cen-
terPoint for a career that will transform 
your life and those you touch. Call today! 
952-562-5200, www.CenterPointMn.com 

elder Care

What’s
your wish
list for

excellent
aging?

Connect
with DARTS,
a trusted
resource
since 1974

darts1.org

financial services

KAREN R PALM CPA. Tax preparation 
for individuals, businesses, estates for 
over 25 years. Current and back taxes. 
Represent you with IRS and Revenue. 
612-379-1393.

KAY STIENESSEN, CPA, Financial 
Advisor, Tax Preparation and Finan-
cial Planning. I help people take the 
fear out of planning. 952-881-4533 or  
kmstienessen@hirep.net. Securities and 
Advisory Services offered through Har-
bour Investments, Inc. Member FINRA & 
SIPC

Gardening/landscaping

LANDSCAPE ALTERNATIVES, INC. 
Providing top quality, local ecotype 
native plants for gardeners and land-
scape contractors in the Twin Cities 
and East Central Minnesota since 
1986. Shafer, MN. 651-257-4460.  
www.landscapealternatives.com

LESLIE’S GARDEN, INC., special-
izes in creative and sustainable land-
scape design and quality installation. 
Let us help you achieve your dream 
landscape. Call Leslie 651-480-2250,  
www.lesliesgardeninc.com

ECOLOGICAL GARDENS creates land-
scapes which integrate food, function and 
beauty. Our innovative designers are com-
mitted to restoring health and abundance 
while reconnecting humans with nature. 
Paula Westmoreland, 612-588-3942. 
www.ecologicalgardens.com

Gifts

GOURMET OIL & VINEGAR. Sample 
fine extra virgin olive oils and balsamic 
vinegars and delectable Minnesota-made 
foods. Gifts for beginners to gourmets. 
Shops at Grand & Excelsior, 3840 Grand 
Way, St. Louis Park. 952-303-4220.

Graphic design

email:barb-lyman@comcast.net
www.alt-design.com

Design•Illustration•Writing•CampaignPlanning•FreeInitialConsultation

612-824-0607

(612) 824-0607

www.alt-design.com

Groups

ONGOING  
BOOK 

GROUPS

Call 651-646-3968

There is a fee for participation.

Minnesota Women’s Press, Inc.

970 Raymond Ave., #201, St. Paul 

email: books@womenspress.com 

web: www.womenspress.com

Health/fitness

BEE FIT. Since 1992, strength, cardio, 
flexibility, YogaStretch/Functional Fitness, 
Seniors Staying Fit, Alzheimer’s exercise, 
Personal Coach/CTI trained. Will come 
to you, or Anytime Fitness Univ. Ave. or  
S. Lyndale. Sara Tufvesson Doure, 612-
860-6136, www.beefit.net

DNA WEIGHT LOSS TEST. Discover your 
body’s best weight loss plan: diet and 
exercise matched to your genes! Get the 
answers you need to take control of your 
health! 952-960-1932, cherylgebhart@
comf5.com, www.DNAWeightLossTest.us

Holistic Health Care

651-773-9687 

  Janet Berryhill 

www.janetberryhill.com 

CranioSacral Therapy 

EARTH MOTHER MIDWIFE. Combin-
ing wisdom of the ages with modern 
training. Services: well woman care, 
home birth services, prenatal care, 
postpartum services, newborn care.  
Erin@earthmothermidwife.com, 612-801-
9967, www.earthmothermidwife.com

NORTHWESTERN ACADEMY OF 
HOMEOPATHY STUDENT CLINIC: 
Advanced students supervised by fac-
ulty. Low-cost, high-quality homeopathic 
health care. Four-year professional train-
ing program. www.homeovista.org, 763-
746-9242.

DR. CARLA BREUNIG, chiropractor, 
classical homeopath. Eighteen years of 
experience assisting clients with pain, 
fatigue, mood, metabolic issues. Af-
firming, safe environment emphasizes 
nutrition, wellness education, stress 
management, balance. 651-310-0000.  
www.rootswellcare.com

BREAST THERMOGRAPHY—Moni-
tor your breast health painlessly—no 
radiation or compression. Trusted pro-
vider since 2003, The Natural Path 
in Eden Prairie. Call 952-941-1919,  
www.the-naturalpath.com

Holistic Health Care
continued

100% PURE THERAPEUTIC GRADE 
ESSENTIAL OILS for wellness support 
for people and pets. Improve energy. Safe, 
calming, relief from pain, stress, allergies, 
and other conditions. Debbie 612-209-
6271.

Home services 

Help for your home since 1992 
•Painting-interior&exterior
•Generalhouseholdrepairs 
•Fencesanddecks

We specialize in major wall repair,  
skim coating & drywall finishing

Laurie 651-641-8661
www.msgreenjeans.net

MS. GREENJEANS, LLC

27-10OLD PAINT? WALLPAPER WOES? We 
can fix that! “Company of Women” has 
advertised in the MWP for 27+ years! 
Pls call Carol: 612-824-8826 or email:  
olyphoto@hotmail.com for estimates. 

30+ YEARS OF PAINTING. Expert in all 
aspects of the job. Plaster repair specialty. 
Not many years left in the business, don’t 
dillydally. David Novak Painting 612-310-
8023.

WAGNER & LANG CONSTRUCTION, 
INC. Residential and commercial re-
modeling. For over twenty-five years 
making Twin Cities houses homes. 
Minnesota License #BC074260. Tom 
612-978-3625; Dennis 612-598-6820.  
www.wagnerandlang.com

REMODELING… to make the most of 
your home. You can renew your space, 
solving any design dilemma with expert 
guidance, custom construction and the 
service you deserve. “The Difference 
is in the Details” with Plekkenpol. Fam-
ily owned and operated since 1970. Call 
Dave at 952-888-2225 or contact us on-
line at plekkenpol.com

EDWARD SYLVERS ROOFING. Flat 
roofs and shingles. Seamless gutters, 
copper gutters, chimneys. Snow and 
ice removal. 19 years’ experience. SW  
Minneapolis resident. Mn Lic #20183131. 
612-804-6610.

HOME RESTORATION SERVICES is 
an award-winning remodeling company 
based in S. Minneapolis specializing in 
architect designed residential projects 
and Green Remodeling. 612-827-5767 or 
www.homerestorationinc.com

HEIDI’S TASKS specializing in: Green 
cleaning, organizing with a touch of style, 
and pet sitting. For more information visit 
www.heidistasks.com, or call Heidi 612-
384-3486.

WOMEN MASTER PLUMBERS serv-
ing the entire metro. Xstream Plumb-
ing LLC. license PM #65653. Facebook  
www.xstreamplumbing.co 612-369-4981 
or suzanne@xstreamplumbing.co, www.
xstreamplumbing.co. 

Tell our advertisers  
you saw their  

ads in the
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Hypnotherapy

HYPNOSIS SUPPORTS POSITIVE 
CHANGE. Achieve your personal, profes-
sional, spiritual and health goals with the 
help of hypnosis. Completely confidential. 
LaCombe Consulting, LLC. 651-334-8151. 
www.lacombehypnosis.com

lodging

DANCING WINDS FARMSTAY. Quiet 
your mind & refresh your spirit. A heal-
ing place for all seasons. Enjoy the goats, 
trails, bonfires, labyrinth. 507-789-6606,  
www.dancingwinds.com, dancingwinds@
frontiernet.net

Moving services

TREE TRUNKS. Delivering industrial 
strength, 100% recycled plastic moving 
boxes to your old place and picking them 
up at your new place. We make moving 
easier! Danielle, 612-718-2329.

Music

FREE YOUR INNER MUSICIAN at 
West Bank School of Music, founded 
1970. Affordable lessons and classes, 
many styles, all ages and abilities. 
$20 package discount. 612-333-6651,  
www.westbankmusic.org

Office Rental 

1678 SELBY, MERRIAM PARK. Healing 
space available 1 to 2 days week. Whole 
top floor w/walk out & part of 2nd. Lovely. 
Ann 651-699-6877.

Pets/services/supplies

Solace 
Veterinary Hospice &  

In-home Euthanasia Services
Karen Randall, DVM     

952-920-9200

www.solaceveterinaryhospice.com

KINDEST CUT. Low-cost, high-quality 
spay/neuter services for pets of people in 
need. Available for those otherwise unable 
to afford sterilization surgeries for their 
cats, dogs and rabbits. 763-489-SPAY 
(7729). www.kindestcutmn.com

FOR THE LOVE OF FELINES—With 
Love, Light and from the heart, intuitively 
guided readings connecting animals and 
their people who Love them. Diana Di-
Cristina, Animal Communicator. 952-346-
9339, www.fortheLOVEofFELINES.com 

Photography

STUDIO AT 220. Portrait Photography. 
Shelly Campbell, St. Paul, MN. 651-
769-4280. shelly@studioat220.com,  
www.studioat220.com

Professional &  
Personal services

SEND IN MAUREEN, LLC. A place 
for everything! Everything in its place! 
Creative, affordable and customized 
systems, solutions and strategies for an 
organized and eco-friendly home, office, 
and life! Maureen Heinen CEO (Creatively  
Effective Organizer), 651-233-7717,  
maureen@sendinmaureen.com, www.
sendinmaureen.com

Real estate

 

 Realtor, Eco-Broker   
 952.240.3808 
alena@boardwalkrealtymn.com 

Helping Women Make Smart Moves 

Helping Women Make Smart Moves
 

 Realtor, Eco-Broker   
 952.240.3808 
alena@boardwalkrealtymn.com 

Helping Women Make Smart Moves 

Alena  
Goldfarb 
Realtor, Eco-Broker

952.240.3808
alena@boardwalkrealtymn.com

Recreation

WILD MEDICINAL HERB WORKSHOPS. 
Retreats/apprenticeships: Northwoods’ 
Giving Ground: herbalist - guided trails, 
vegetarian comfort food, sweet lodgings; 
canoeing, snowshoeing; actual medicine 
making all seasons. 1-888-276-1336. 
www.givingground.com

Retreats/Retreat Centers

YURT AND LAKESIDE RENTAL CABINS 
in the Northwoods (Ely), available nightly 
or weekly, sand beach, sunset view, quiet, 
kayaks/canoes, earth-conscious, retreats, 
family reunions. www.wildernesswind.org, 
316-217-1129.

CARONDELET CENTER. Retreat and 
conference center that offers a peaceful 
and tranquil environment where people 
of all faiths can pray, reflect and meditate. 
carondeletcenter.org, 651-696-2750.

HAND N HOME FARM. Meeting facility 
includes vintage farm house; finished barn 
room, spacious, scenic grounds; kitchen. 1 
hour west of Minneapolis. 952-545-3791. 
www.kingstononthecrow.com

A ROOM OF ONE’S OWN: Self-guided or 
coach-assisted retreats in a cozy cottage 
just feet from Lake Superior’s north shore. 
www.room1sown.com or 218-387-9239.

2012 RETREATS: Discovering Women’s 
Wisdom, MN, May 18-20; Harvesting 
Women’s Wisdom, Tuscany, IT, Sept. 15-
22. Explore new beginnings for midlife and 
beyond. www.spiralexplorations.com

Retreats/Retreat Centers
continued

ARC RETREAT CENTER. Serving indi-
viduals and groups seeking time apart, 
rest, and spiritual renewal. On ninety acres 
of woods and wetland near Cambridge. 
www.arcretreat.org, 763-689-3540.

spirituality

SOUL READINGS/CLASSES. Heart-
centered Soul Readings for clar-
ity and guidance. Psychic Develop-
ment classes to connect and live 
from your highest self. Cindy Lehman  
612-669-1861. www.cindylehman.com,  
cindy@cindylehman.com 

THE HOUSE OF PRAYER IN THE CITY 
offers classes and weekly practice in con-
templative prayer, day retreats for spiritual 
support: www.ehouseofprayer.org

CARONDELET CENTER. Creating an at-
mosphere for life-long learning, personal 
growth, the arts and spirituality. Join us 
for Spiritual Direction, Workshops and 
Labyrinth Walks. carondeletcenter.org, 
651-696-2750.

SPIRIT OF ST. STEPHEN’S CATHOLIC 
COMMUNITY. An inclusive, independent 
Catholic community rooted in the gospels 
and working for justice. Worship 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday; www.spiritofststephens.org, 612-
767-4530.

REFLECTIVE SPACES. Offering individu-
al and group spiritual guidance in a sup-
portive and nurturing environment. Please 
contact Roxanne @ 612-558-3161 or  
roxanne@reflectivespaces.com to coordi-
nate time together.

Therapeutic Massage

651.235.8254
www.Embodied-Health.com

Effective Pain Relief

    Massage 
         & Yoga

Open Hands 
Therapeutic Massage

21 years of relaxation and  
healing from injury

10 Therapists • 7 days a week
651-645-7414 • 1801 St. Clair Ave., St. Paul

www.openhandstherapeutic.com

Therapeutic Massage
continued

ANN LIMRIC LMT. Restorative Massage 
& Shiatsu Therapy. 651-699-6877, St. 
Paul. www.restorativemassage-shiatsu.
com. Restorative massage, therapeutic 
work, shiatsu, feng shui. In service since 
1991.

CHRONIC PAIN–Repetitive Stress Relief: 
Injuries, Strains, Fibromyalgia, Arthritis. 
Gift Certificates. $40/first visit. 612-812-
3792. St Paul. HeatherBurkeMassage.
com

I BRING RELAXING, THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE to you in your metro-area 
home. Office appointments also available 
in downtown Minneapolis. Karen C Ruth 
612-386-1797.

BODY CENTERED THERAPIST. Rox-
ann Keyes. Specializing in therapeutic 
massage, ontological coaching and 
trauma recovery. More details at www.
LifeDesignmn.com. 684 Excelsior Blvd., 
Excelsior, MN 55331. 612-270-6323.

Travel/adventure 

COMO ROSE TRAVEL. Plan a get-away! 
Experience our personal attention and 
focus on helping you get the most out 
of your travels. Custom-designed trips, 
tours, cruises, air tickets. 651-646-8855.  
dswedlund@comorose.webmail.com

Yoga

audacious

audacious
alchemy.com

651-558-7755

1-to-1 & group
Kundalini yoga

759 raymond ave st paul mn 55114  

YOGA CLASSES. Beginning and Con-
tinuing Levels. Experienced, Certified In-
structor. Iyengar method, rooted in yoga at 
its source. St. Paul, Minneapolis locations. 
Jeanne Barkey, jbyoga@bitstream.net, 
612-824-5211, http://yoga-mn.com

NOKOMIS YOGA. Yoga for every BODY. 
Classes for all ages and levels of flex-
ibility. Baby Yoga to Seniors. 10% discount 
students and seniors. 612-770-2467 or  
www.nokomisyoga.com

Medical                   

NURSE PRACTITIONER (NP),   
&  PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT (PA-C)

Flexible part-time and full-time positions in our Minneapolis and Brook-
lyn Park clinics. email resume to crownmed@msn.com or fax 612-872-
4343. crown Medical center, 1925 1st ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55403.  
www.crownmedicalcenter.org

See more employment ads online! www.womenspress.com
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ActNOW 

“What a great 

way to unite people—

to be on the same 

note.”
— Mary Preus

FFI:

www.mnsings.com

www.worldwidewamm.

org/home.html

Where do you see 

women connecting  

and making change in 

your world?  

Send me your story, 

magnuson@ 

womenspress.com

KAthy 
mAgnuson
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WAMM joined with the organization Minnesota 
Community Sings to bring people together in song 
about positive change and sponsor a lyric writing con-
test to the tune of “Bicycle Built for Two.” Modeled 
after the community sings in Minneapolis in the 1920s, 
when thousands came out to public parks to sing 
together, they aimed to build community, raise some 
funds for WAMM and have fun at the same time. 

“When you bring that kind of joy into your life—in 
a regular, ordinary group of neighbors, strangers or 
friends—there is a connection with singing that you 
don’t make in the grocery store. You are on the same 
note. What a great way to unite people—to be on the 
same note,” Preus said of Minnesota Community 
Sings.

They sang serious, important, historical songs like 
“Down by the Riverside” about laying down one’s 
burdens, swords and shields, and many songs from 
the civil rights movement. But, “It has to be fun. We 
are in the struggle for peace and social change. It is 
serious, but if we can’t also enjoy each other and find 
laughter when appropriate, it is pretty hard to sus-
tain,” said Bret Hesla of Community Sings.

“In history, a good revolution has had music that 
touches peoples’ souls. It motivated people to stay in 
the movement and in the struggle,” reflected Brigid 
McDonald CSJ, of WAMM. “We took after Emma 
Goldman who said, ‘If I can’t dance, I won’t join your 
revolution.’”

“Peacemakers can get to be very serious people,” 
Preus said. “We need some lightening up—but I 
think in a good way. It unites us and we can breathe 
together and laugh together and cry together and rally 
together. It is another component of living for the com-
mon good.”

“Once in a while we just like to have some fun,” 
summed up WAMM member Sue Ann Martinson.

Here are some of the creative songwriting contest 
entries to the tune of “Bicycle Built for Two.”

Justice, poverty, ecology, fair trade:

I’m half crazy where my small part be made.

Write letters, phone bank, fundraising ...

I’d like to do it all.

But I’ll do my part to make a start

Toward a world that is safe for all.

 —Diane Follmer 

Peace ain’t easy; nobody said it was,

Can’t control what everyone thinks and 

does;

But listen with our hearts, 

respecting all & each,

And work it out, with words and heart, 

again and again, for peace.

—Sarah Farley 

Respecting Diversity, Making No Enemies  

Light-skinned, dark-skinned, we can reach 

out to all,  

Makes no difference whether they’re short 

or tall. 

Each has a dad and mother, 

there’s no one who is “Other”! 

Don’t pick a side, just swallow pride – 

You’ll find no need to build a wall!

—Lucia Wilkes Smith 

community sing for peace
“It’s an all-around happiness experience,” is how Mary Preus described community 

singing and the Women Against Military Madness [WAMM] Community Sing held 

in the Twin Cities last fall.
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